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The B-L-K Milker
A Description

The machine consists of a strong, heavily tinned steel pail, 
the top of which is a metal cover, termed the pulsator. It 
loosely on a «r3«v»t that makes an air tight joint when the 

lion is un. À nipple projecting from the suction fitter on 
the pail by a hose with the stanchion cockpulsator connects 

the pipe line.

Each Pulsator Milks Two Cows 
at One Time

Two pieces of hose connect two cocks on the pulsator with 
two groups of four teat cups each. The metal teat cup with 
its rubber mouthpiece fits over the teat and is held in place by 
the suction. The pulsator alternately makes and breaks the 
vacuum, first drawing the milk from the teat, then allowing a 
fresh supply to enter This exactly imitates the calf's sucking, 
and is a more natural action than that of the hand.

As the milk is drawn from the teats it is sucked into the 
pail. An inspection glass in the milk passage permits ’he op
erator to see when the milk flow stops. From 13 to 18 cows per 
hour can be milked with one pulsator, depending upon the way 
in which it is handled, and an operator can care for two, or 
under some conditions, three pulsators.

An accurate acocunt of each cow’s viel 
the milk can be kept by using the partitioi 

The amount of 
information in this 
we'll gladly 
Simplex Separator.

the qvality of 
milker.

our disposal in this issue limits the 
cement, but if you’ll drop us a card 
literature on the B-L-K Milker and

announ 
send you our

D. Derbyshire (St Co.
■ROCKVILLE, ONT.

Erase.#*: PVTEBBOROUOH. Oat. RIOlfTREAL sad QUEBEC, f. Q. 
wa WANT AQBNT8 IM ▲ raw UNRBPRB8BNTBD DISTRICT*

Head Office sad Werks

Our Wish is that your New Year will 
be a Bright and Prosperous One

7ARM AND DAIRY January i, 1914

1 jEVIL RESULTS OF THE UNEQc.l DISTRIBUTION OF WEALTH
IF. 0. Good, B..4.. Brant Co., Ont.

ryiHERE is no good reason why the years, nnd have noticed n very mark 
I farms of Eastern Canada should ed increase in the appeal* that are 
1 not provide happy and prosper- made to women, who, apparently, 

oil* homes for an intelligent and in- have no social or domestic dutic*. 
dependent yeomanry, their country’* but who upend their live* in 
pride and strength. touring the
But our eitie* are seeking pleasure
filled with idler* # Edftor'i Hots: In hie annual nu ^ ™B im.K rich 
and loafers, mnny Ç dress this year. W. C. Gottal Master Theee idle rich
*""»"• tsa: »°* w,ithand some who J and lnilend ol reviewing the work «1 <w themselves
cannot find work. of the Orange, he devoted nil of from tiaeful social
a^is'es-1, acres call loud- à „| jUlt how serious the drift to ta“0 oth»*rs to
ly for labor, g the cities Is. Mr. Good portrayed cater to their own
Waste and want • vividly Just what this means In fancies, thereby
f,h.„d in hand « «in . I'lOher in
fruit rots in th< Ç me eo-cnlled political economists In creasing the bur-
orchardi. while Ç his search for muses, and the por- den upon the
SS,,;;; 5 SSM SL-sStfrJssss JPha;drwatt their turn to 5 tlon every one Our Folks extravagance and 
be fed at soup S Mr. (Mod's proposed remedies are follle* have cor-
kitchene. 5 fhoee embodied In the resolutions rupted the ideal*All these .re | £ SSMflBg and  ̂•»
™«rks of a de- £ last week.
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civilisa- ; oorer young

tion. marks of people, '.ho ape
social decay, sign? of bad omen, whst their doing* at their peril, 
the old Hebrew prophets would call Doubtless the last 80 year* has *een 
outpouring* of the wrath of God. in- a great increase in the production of 
dication* that the animating spirit of material good things, nnd haa rained
our economic life i* pagan nnd not our standard of living in certain re-
Christian. Normally, the économie spects, but it ha* al*o increased in- 
ife of n people may be represented equality, made the millionaire and 

hv a pyramid at whose brand ba*e are pauper classe* more conspicuous, and 
the primary industries (chief among lowered the quality of our social 
which is agriculture), with the see for gros* inequality (always the re- 
ondary industries built upon them suit of inequity) degrade* those at 
In Canada we hare stimulated our both enda of the scale. Rank injua- 

ndary nduatries to such an ex- tiee and legal robbery, therefore, is 
that the fundamental industrie* the prime cause of the impoveri*h- 

r-ath the load. Our ment of .ural life. Failure to recog
thle and nise and obey the moral law has

brought ite inevitable penalties.
■ rrvtciWTLT
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are tottering bene 
pyrar. id ha* become u 
threatens to fall in rain.
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ICI I.TI KK NOT
THK SPIRIT OF ORBED R1WAKDBD

Eaaentially the prime earn» of the Ho„ ba, thi, „,,„,,to<l toward, 
menacing conditions to which I hare rl|ri| depopulation ? In aoveral wnya. 
roforred in the .pint of Stood that ,.lr.t bv hnrden of
!'“ Permeated our economic life The t„„tio„ „„„ agriculture ; for. be it 
induatrial r.volution by the eentr .i r.member„i, the worker, f«d. clothe 
nation of induatry haa made it poo „„d holl„ the idb,„, the con-
,iblo for the few to exploit the labor „imptjv„ ,npacit, of some idlora i, 
of th. many An antiquated politi. incr,diblo Donhtlrm farmer, are 
cal ayatom extolW by thorn, intoreat m^,inE „me.h,t bettor financial re 
ed in concealing it. wenknoiae. ban to„, for their labor than 
allowed legislative bodies to become m „ Nev.rtheleiie,
mere tool» in tho hande of the big it b„ trlle tbat f.rmera generally 
intoreat*, and special legislative g,.t smaller returns for their labor 
favor* have been showered upon those (hfln do the m,,mher8 of any other 
who have become maatore of the a,tea ehna. Thi. l. not a mere gneea, it i, 
tern. Our country» natural re bor„, „„t b, „act „gric„ltn„l ,„r 
«.urne, of fqre«t and minorai wealth „t worb Tba b,ln,,n tbe larilf. 
have been largely alienated and ex- bnrd,n ,llb,idi,i„z r,i|.„
ploited for private gain ; and in many an,| „tber corporation*, the burden 

been waited Orderly set- of bigher transportation rates, the 
tiraient and profitable cultivation in |,urdpn of yraft an(l extravagance 1n 
the West have been retarded and officialdom and the burden of the 

20 hampered in every direction by the tpe0I1|atjTe advance in land valve* 
y speculative holding of land Com- a|, of tboae fa„ ||pon productive ao- 

binations in restraint of trade have ciptv and v„ry heavilv upon agricul 
grown up uniler the protection of the ture The city workman, the pro 
tariff and are levying a heavy toll f„Mionnl c|aMM an,l the capitalists 
upon productive industry Our na- are organiliod for w|f protection. But 
tionnl policy has deliberately and per- the farm(.r cIas8 j8 at vet |nrgo|y 
s latently .«tered urban industries at organiBO(i They neither fix the price 
the expense of rural. Our citiea have at wbi<.h ibov ^ nor t.htl prke nt 
grown with feverish haste, not be- wbich thpv b||V Thcy oon^itut,» the 
cause their growth has provided ad- „|timate burden hearer of aociety. 
vantages for the average city reel- ooRnrerioN op pitbuo taste 
.lent, but because it gave opportumtv The wav in whieh oeonomic
to the big interest* and big land injustice ha* haatened rural depopu- 
owners to exploit the labor of a larger ,ation i# by tbp ^rmption of social 

mber of workers and to gather into tagtw idpa,R and moral8 Tbo in. 
nr own pockets the unearned mere- fluenM, 0f the pr.ws in it* "Society’' 

ment column* and sporting page*, which.
A class of idle rich has grown up in |IT the way, now deal with little genu- 

our cities, to whose love of ostenta- me spurt the influence of the schools 
tion commerce and industry are now jn which adaptation to rural needs is 
pandering. Enervated and miserable retarded hv an exaggerated estimate 
snecimenta of humanity rush about 0f mercantile and so-called manufac- 
tne country in great car*, flaunt turing pursuit*, nnd tho insidious in- 
their wealth in our faces, tear up our fluence of the millionaire class, all 
roads nnd ca*t their du*t upon our contribute to magnify the garish at- 
fielda. I have been particularly im tractions of the city: and, moreover, 
pressed by the character of tho ad- the impoverishment of rural social 
vertiaement* carried in the large life, due to economic causes, itself 
citv newspapers during the last 10 (Conchulrd on pnrje 18)
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—- Silly NALLAN S TRAPPERS GUIDE

___F Tkounnd reach or Eogllih
r' .1r.™' ts1 tit's; Stir;

Fera. Why nol you? dair—lellc you how, »hro and
in.I "M- -I.', .V...... ... I to.V Whw ,.l«bl.

w -S-titsrti.'gsr'tt :ïtoLutïi}-æ%,r
^ ate ibr la f y rel ia oar liae in Canada. Write to-day
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. Cooperative Movement Among Canadian Farmers
Western Farmers ask our Eastern Farmers to Unite with Sf'hinZ!

more grain last year than any other 
business concern in western Canada.

■stern Canada 
farmers of

farmers of 
in 11 inn to 

ern Canada to unite. They 
to do what they have done, 
d like us to join with them 
ined effort for the uplift of

Them—What They Have Done—What We Might 
Do—A Plan of Organization

western feeding stuffs to 
buy from us in return apples, cheese 

and butter, canned goods and other products of 
our farms.

Are we willing to cooperate with thorn P What 
do our farmers st-vP

ready to sell their evero wea 
the silage 
half way 

rete silo 
be asked, 
lot freese 
so?” TJn- 
■ut not to 
nd, more- 
lifficult to

BY H. B. COWAN, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF, FARM AND DAIRY,

representatives of the three great farmers’ organ
izations of the prairie provinces, representi 
52,000 organized farmers, who after waiting on i 
Dominion Government in Ottawa attended the 
annual meeting of the Dominion Orange in 
Toronto. They later broke into groups and ad-

y : “Within the past eight years we 
ng important concessions from both 
larties—Dominion and provincial. We 
nised ourselves into a business enter- 

has triumphed over the bitter, un- 
i opposition great business organisa- 
le prairie prpvinees. Our Grain Grow 
Company is now a leader among them 
ing our own products and buying our 
es we have saved ourselves hundreds of 

. of dollars Last year our business 
mounted to almost $60,000,000. We 

i g forward to the accomplishment of 
I >r things in the future. But we need 

ition of you farmers in eastern Canada, 
oin with us in a great forward move- 
the advancement of agriculture from 
c to the Pacific?” The united reply 
dreds of eastern farmers who have 
ppeal has been : “We will.” 

thk g'pir’e MISBAOR

the I

Thl STORY TOLD
The main message from the west was delivered 

in Toronto, at a banquet of the members of the 
Dominion Grange, by T. A. Crearer, the presi
dent of the Grain Growers' Grain Company, and 
by Mr. G. F. Chipman, editor of The Grain 
Growers’ Guide. Both speakers were from Win 
nipeg. Later in the week they addressed an
other farmers’ banquet, in the city of Peterboro, 
the largest banquet of the kind ever held in the 

also addressed a large meeting in 
m county. Other speakers ad

dressed meetings in other counties.
INITIAL DIFFICULT IF S

“We were told at the outset,” said Mr. Crearer 
in opening, “that we could not organise success
fully, that farmers would not hold together 
There was reason for this belief. Many farmers’ 
associations had been started in western Canada 
in its early days. The first of those was in 1880.

A Plan of Organization
The appeal of 

Canada to their 
East, as set forth on

made by 
no “back

the farmers In Western 
brother farmers In the 

i this page, has met

1st i It Is proposed to form a provincial 
association to be known as The United 
Fermera of Ontario. This association Is to 
unite the scattered force* of the farmers 
of Ontario.

2nd! It has 
ness organize 
ted

dations of 
tarlo, Includ
affiliate
also buy and e
butter, honey, and other farm p 
the farmer3 of western Canada.

A committee Is

a ready response In

county. They 
Orono, Durha

that con-
lalitiee of

tave silo 
qualities, 
stave silo

been decided to form a busl- 
tlon to be known as The

This company will 
wholesale quantities, In
ed In* stuffs, and furnish 

iced prices to the branch asso- 
The United Farmers of On- 
Ing farmers' clubs that may 

bordlnate granges. It wIM 
hln Ontario apples, cheese, 

iroduete to

Farmers' Company, 
supplies In

amount 
diameter 
inv mind 
squired I 

If Mi

ng a silo 
possible.

«ge fr "
ef, the-

west was brought east 
before last, by the twelve

at work preparing the 
An announcement 

cernlng them will be published In Farm 
Dairy In the course of a few weeks. 

Follow this great movement careful 
too much at the first. C 

Ing comes before walking. Be ready to 
lend a hand when the time comes.

7
1

iy

11 Don't expect

jo horses

ive been

>, result- 
to settle 
ion, due 
silo not

-Iy dressed a number of farmers' meetings in eastern 
and western Ontario These meetings were well 
attended and aroused great interest.

woNoaarvi, accom push mints
The accomplishments of the western farmers 

are almost incredible.
Seven years ago they sold five thousand dollars’ 

worth of stock This money was all paid out for 
organization purposes.

When they started business in 1906 they did 
not have any working capital Th»y borrowed it.

To-day their paid-up capital is $646.000 They 
have 14,000 farmer shareholders.

The profits last year of the Grain Growers' 
Grain Company were $164.000, in spite of heavy 
losnsti on their export trade.

They have assets of $1.371,162 and

t would

*tr,
<7

M. ', Winnipeg, Man. r, Winnipeg, Man. 
President, The Grain Growers' Grain Company

T. A. Ci
immenseo Growers' Guido



4 FARM AND DAIRY
It lasted only a few years, and was followed by 
"tli. i They also failed Perhaps the strongmt

Jiera’ elevator companies had been formed. Eighty 
per cent of them had failed.

“By hard work we sold enough stock to enable 
us to start business On September 1, 1906. all 
the money that had been collected had been paid 
out for organisation expenses. We started ousi 

We began once more to neee without a dollar. 0..r bank agreed to ad 
vance us a certain amount on each bill of ading 
Wo received a cent a bushel on the gra.'.i we 
handled.

forced to eat humble pie and to rein 
company.the Patrons of Industry.

"Pioneer farmers are naturally drawn together.
tting toge her we 
ourselves and for

■MALL PROFITS
"At the end of cur first year, when » 

settle all our expenditures, including i 
necked with this light, we were a pr< 
men when we found that we had net 
$790 on our

In time we realised that by ge 
would be able to do better for 
the country aa well 
unite. By natural consent we relegated matters 
of minor importance to the background and co
opéra tod on those concerning which we could

I

after

ra business. Inere wa, 
we sh>u’d do with it 

time our paid up capit .1 had been in 
almost $12,000 V'e decided to decla 
dend of 60c on each share. It

whatThe organise! grain trade looked on

A CRIAT PROBLEM

of business as it encouraged our ehareh 
gave them confidence in

“The marketing of grain was our greatest 
problem. We found that wo must develop out
side markets The railways had an understand
ing with the elevator companies that they would 
load grain only where there were elevators. This 
placed ns at the mercy of the elevators. The 
elevator men. although they hod elevators at 
many different points, agreed among theraselvi-s 
as to the prices that they 
grain In some cases they pooled their profits.

“We decided to protect

our maragemr
anot^blow 

“At the com mène. jg.f 
bank refused to extend tinny further 
was a serious blow. Wf-JJstliwl aroum 
and finally got another J.k to agree b 

n our bills

ifl b-1
!

line of credit of $60,(10 <|i 
This year we handled 5(101would pay us for

’ I!.000 bushels 
(Continur< *n poor 9) Fii

interests. We de
manded that growers should have the right to 
load and ship cars at central points whether there 
were elevators there or not. The resultant fight 
led to the formation of many local associations 
and finally to our provincial organisations. The
fight was carried to Parliament. Finally the Ay have done much for the Chateausuay district

Act w« p.«.l Thi, f,rn, “ T
ors the right to load their own cars. 1 an editor of Farm and Dairy on the fa nn of

“The railways only laughed. They claimed J ° Dnn<y,n * -'>“«K»*n Ayrshire hmeder. 
that they did not have enough cars, and therefore 
continued to furnish cara only to the elevators 

“Our next demand was that the railways should 
be required to furnish cant in the order in which 
application for them was

by the elevator companies. We finally won 
this point also It was a great victory and went 
far to break the elevator combine.

wu
When Advertising Would
Arnold McDonald, Lanark Co.,

t

V
Do any Farm and Dairy 

tional Grange Monthly, theA Scans in Chatsauguay organ of
States Grange ? If so, did you noti 
that they published recently

It seems that a farmer sold his 
a bushel to the village merchant, 
living one and one half miles dowij 
went to the merchant and bought thr 
for $1.60. The Grange Monthly ask- 
two men can best be brought togeth 
not vet seen any replies to that qi 
National Grange Month y, but I wo

sider

our venture as a joke. Leading papers made fun 
of it. It» early death was predicted.

“Grain came to us much faster than we had ex
pected. In one week we handled aa many aa 100 
car loads. This eeemed an immense quantity 
Now we handle as many as 360 cars in a day 
Our business grew. The Grain Exchange had a 
rule that a cent a bushel should bo charged on all 
grain handled. We did not kick at this charge 
Our company decided to charge the 

JOINED THI 1XOHANOR 
“To our surprise the members of the Grain Ex 

This

It

made, whether by farro-

solution of the problem f< 
of Farm and Dairy readen 

i say that it is a que 
that that man who 1

ONITRD FKRM ANINTLT
“These victories encouraged ua. 

to unite permanently. Our membership fee was 
placed at $1 a year Of this sum 60c was kept 
by the local association and 60c was sent to the 
provincial

Suppose
had put a small half-inch ad. with 

in his loca

stion of
We decided had the

1 Iprominently displayed in 
l paper. I will guarao 

would have caught the attention of tl 
needed seed rye, or of several 
seed rye. and would have brough' 
ther on a satisfactory basis. Such ' 
not cost more than 60c or $1 in J 
and would have brought :“*mark 
factory than was aff^-A^the lX\ 

Where one makes ,t (ty oi *
tion, however, the Mier dor

in connection wi^B“r<t)est m; 
said that "a prophet isB^withou 
in his own country."^* t|,||y be? 
specialist in seed proa^B j 
best prices in his own jB^hborho- 
case I would advise advey r~f 
medium, such ns Farm ^ l] 
has given good results to ro.iral « 
of my acquaintance. lit/

A glance at the adverting c 
copy of Farm and Dairy lows

vertising. Producers of pure seed 
vertising space to equal advaitage.

change sold us a seat on the Exchange 
enabled us to get our company registered and to 
deal with the other firms of the 
thought that our company would not last long 
Our business continued to grow and led us to 
issue a statement announci 
ing of dividi 
according to

milk
organisation. Permanent secretaries 

wore employed. Social features were introduced 
in connection with

I finwest. It was still
meetings All manner of 

subjects were discussed, including railway rates, 
the management of the elevators and any subject 
that was of common interest. Soon we began to 
know each other better and political differences 
carried less weight than formerly, 
have over 700 local associations in Manitoba and

Bing that we were think- 
fits to our shareholders the c 

• bln.

milk

milk

ng
th

our pro
o volume of business done by 

Finally the organised grain trade took 
alarm. They decidèd that something would have 
to be done This circular gave the members of 
the exchange the chance they had been looking 
for. They accused us of breaking the rule of the 
exchange to charge a cent i bushel and expelled 
our company from the boaru.

“In this crisis our local unions proved the 
strength of our organisation We had kept them 
separate from our company, 
thing we ever did. Only one paper in the west 
stood by ua. The other papers that were not 
knocking ua were silent 
Grain kept coming to us but we could not sell it. 
With the least possible delay we entered criminal 
action against three members

We now

a total membership in the three provinces of over 
52,000. In time we formed a joint Interprovin
cial council. INow we are united through the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture with your Do
minion Grange as well. will

A COMMERCIAL OROANISATION 
“Some time prior to 1906 we found that the 

commission men, by controlling the sale of our 
grain, largely controlled our trade This led ua. 
during the summer of 1906. to form the Grain 
Growers' Grain Company. A committee was first 
appointed.

Wry,It was the wisest

Th<
tcoh l.v afIt was a critical time

A Provincial charter was secured 
with an authorised capital of $250,000. 
freely predicted that we could never raise the 
neceasar.v capital We took every passible pre
caution to prevent the control pausing out of the 
hands of farmers. Shares were placed at $25 
each so that every farmer could hav

men arc fully awake t. the
I oof the exchange for 

conspiracy in restraint of trade and had them 
put in gaol until they could raise the necessary 
bail. We gave tho fight all possible publicity. 
We explained the motive of the exchange to all 
the local unions.

th>- a

Th- :

X test 1
paid

In these days when there i so 
«ion and even criticism of the igh 
farmers should permit the dairAow .*
this problem of high tram spot fcpr v

Silage has been fed to hors» 
tions of the country with v.i (
success. When it first camel f-

our company was reinstated for frpd'n* rattle, the <1 ^^k rf
a special session of the legislature would he railed very immeturc stage This ki r

job to get the and the charter of the Grain Exchange cancelled fed 40 horscs- resulted the sam «; C J1
mr to this many farm- Thua the members of the Grain Exchange were <"orn‘ Produdng colic, scours,

five disorders.

e one. No 
one was allowed to buy more than four . shares 
Each

In three weeks the 
boiline in «ne Mylo. Indignation mooting, 
held all over the country, 
ment were interviewed Deputations

had one vote, no matter how 
share* he held Thia principle has pro 
a good one. It helps to ensure the » 
the company remaining in the hand* of the 
farmers.

Members of Parlia-
were sent

to the Provincial Government. Finally the gov
ernment announced to the oflBcors of the Grain 
Exchange that uni

control of

MyA HARD JOB
“At first it was a very difficult 

farmers to take hold Pri
t" > i

attrib
\0«- •v

.I . ****.* *
/in»i

Sr

5 ?
 =
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The Milking Machine in Alberta I inetiilied the machine myself; second, I ordered 
the machine when I had but 18 cows in the herd, 
and, third, I operate the milker myself 
the beginning I hare carried out the instructions 
of the manufacturers to the letter, making only 
such changes an were necessary to suit my re
quirements. Another proof of iny satisfaction 
hei in the fact that I am building increased ac 

co« s, a thing I certainly 
depend on milking by hand.

1 would advise any dairyman seriously con
sidering the purchase of a milking machine to 
send a diagram of his premises to the manufac
turers, giving distance from engine to barn and 
number of cows in his herd. Should any 
desire any further information regardini 
tion, I would be pleased to furnish it.

Concrete versus Steve Silos
Il E. Bristow. / 1 monton District, Alta.

I first became ' miliar with the milking
A. J. Keane, Ptterboro Co., Ont.

In Farm and Dairy. December 11, 1 noticed an 
enquiry from W L. Martin, Northumlierland Co., 
re a silo and the relative merits between a con 
crete and stave silo. Having had considerable 
experience in Northumberland t minty in the 
of a stave silo and also having the privilege of a 
near neighbor s experience for some years with 
two concrete silos, I pass on my experience to 
readers of Farm and Dairy.

The stave silo is undoubtedly the beat for pre-

crete has a tendency to conduct frost, which, in 
my experience, is a detriment to the feeding 

alities of the ailage, so much so that 1 hav,.

through lit» 1 at are sent me by the manu- 
priir pie of the upward squeese 

f 1 r.'veut •congi'sti i alternating with vacuum
•Vt times a minute, >ppcaled to me.

facturera. The

I decided
aftei » mrst thorn igh investigation into the 

ngs of this ma- ine that it was all the mak
ers < laiined if it wa- in the hands of a man who 
hui » every animal m her herd and followed in
struirions given.

Having had seven I years’ experience in work 
in ' i.nnection with miii construction, I decided 
to buy a milker and install it myself. By doing 
so I nut only aav.-d the expense of having an ex
pert to do the installing, but what was of more 
importance, I '.lecaim- familiar with every detail 
before applying it.

Kirst of all I built a 12 x 15 engine house to 
the end of the cow burn and installed a four and 
one-half h.p. gasoline engine, having 10 feet of 
one aud a quarter-inch shaft 
ing on the wall of the barn, 
supported by four ring fet'd 
wall hungers. 1 also used 
wood split pulleys and re
duced the engine speed to 
opérât»- the two cylinder air 
compressor 80 revolutions a 
minute.

commodation for 
would not do had

my 
I to

the silage In the first place the con-
'ifl readers

! wn u certain amount of the silage to be ren 
dared useless for feeding on account of it frees- 
ing to the concrete walls of the silo.A Place for Everything

L. K. Show, Welland Co., Ont.’ll If this
frosen silage was removed at once and fed to the

/ Not in a long time have I experienced so much 
pleasure as I did in the course of a recent visit to

believe it would be satisfactory, but this 
is where the difficulty comes in Will your boysV • or your hired man takeV time to remove all the frosen 

silage fum the walls of the 
siloP

In case of very severe wea 
ther for some days the silage 
is likely to freeae half way 
through in a concrete silo 
The question may be asked, 
“Will the silage not freeae 
in the stave silo also?” Un
doubtedly it will, but not to 
such an extent, and, more
over. it is not so difficult to 
remove it from the wood as 
from the concrete.

I

' POINT IN INSTU.I.ATION
It ia very important in 

installing a milking machine 
to see that there is no leak 
age at connections on pipe 
lines. I have the pump and 
tanks placed so that ther 
but one turn in the vacuum 
pipe line and two in pree-

1
r ia

As to the remark made by 
Mr. Martin, I have no “hack 
to scratch," neither have I 
any prejudice, but my aim 
is to express my own ex
perience. I admit that con
crete has greater qualities of 
durability, but

the rather have the stave silo 
for the feed saving qualities, 

and as evidence of my belief I built a stave silo

1 I believe my milker will 
milk anything worthy of the 
name of milch cow. although 
I find that the cow that is 
most desirable for hand milk
ing is also most desirable 
for machine milking 
the row. with medium to largo teats most suit 
able.

Not Often does a Backyard Present se Artistic an Appearance
Mr^and^Mns V. m Cook. Ontario Co . Ont . have expended more of time and attention in making i

and the flower, fruit and vegetable garden- a ease of taking full advantage of the opportunities 
offers for txvuittnoation■ ■Ini,I

the farm of a distant relative in Bruce county. 
He is a young man of such talents that all the 
neighbors and hie mother thought he should have 
been a minister or a lawyer. He, however, pre
ferred the farm, and his father encouraged him 
in hia preference.

made many changes. The most noticeable change 
is that he has found a place for everyth!ag and 
he keeps everything in its place.

have milked every cow in 
■ ,lav for the past six months 
chsined to poles, and there

herd twice this year.
I would recommend a high silo rather than a 

wide one, as there is always a certain amount 
spoiled on the top, and the greater the diameter 
the greater the loss. A ai In 13 x 30 ie to my mind 
an ideal aise, and if more 
would make it even higher 
Martin or any other subscriber of Farm and 
Dairy deeires more information re building a ailo 
I will be plea»«d to give any information possible.

Tl„.
no stall parti- 

can step far enough away from the 
to upset it if they care to. hut Î 

have yet to lose the first drop of milk from any 
the machine. I 
uding oiling and 

and engine and connecting up

lions, They 
milk bucket He has not been long in 

the old homestead, but he already has
Pi
of acity is required I 

n 30 feet. If Mrcause whatever since installing 
milk 18 rows in 50 minutes, incl 
starting pump 
rubber tubing. The day I arrived he was starting fall plowing. 

He went out to the implement ahed, and there 
was the plow lying where it had been since spring, 
nicely cleaned and greased to prevent rust, 
sent the

WAiHINfi THl MACHINE

I lie teat cups are put in lime water immediate
ly after using, and

Silage for Horses
Palmer, Veterinariun 

In recent years, silage has been fed to horses 
successfully, although in isolated cases it 
results disastrously, probably due to ono of 
several causes : (1) The silage may have been 
made from immature crops, resulting in a very 
acid or sour silage ; (2) the crops may have been 
too mature at the time of filling the silo, result
ing in mouldy silage because of failure to settle 
and exclude the air; (3) poor preservation, due 
either to the method of filling or to the silo not 
being air tight ; (4) carelessness in feeding, per 
milting decomposition to start in the silo; or 
(5) failure

/ 1 a week are thoroughly 
wn-lied, 80 minuttw being required to wash two 
umts. They are then placed in freeh lime water 

1 cannot aay whether or not the milking ma
chine has increased the quantity of milk pro
duced. While 1 have received move milk from 
the same cows during the past six months than 
during the corresponding months of last

He
hired boy to get the whiffletreee and 

chain traces and the boy was back directly. The 
thing happened again and again, 

anything was wanted it was gotten without delay.
steady work to find 

a place for everything around this farm, but T 
have saved that week many times over," the pro
prietor remarked.

“It took almost a week of

would not say it ia due to the machine milking. 
Tb. milk produced goes to the Edmonton City 
Da.ry, and on account of its low sedimentation

"I find that the men soon
drop into the plan, and they are quite as en 
thusiaetie over it as I am. I don’t believe 
one can fully appreciate the importance 
plaoe for everything and everything in its place 

they have -ried it as I have.”
had things fairly well arranged 

around home, but when I got back and spent half 
an hour looking through every 
place to find a three-inch bolt 
there was a good week’s work right around home 
I intend to get busy the first spare week.

of a. test I receive 10 cent* a cwt more for it than is 
paid for milk drawn by hand, 
mere than pays for all gasoline consumed.

WHY Tilt M tI HINE IS SATISFACTORY 
My experience with the milking machine has 

be. ii in every why satisfactory, and I doubt very 
mu-h if there can lie found anywhere a milking 

• machine giving [better satisfaction than mine I 
attribute this satisfaction to these reasons : First,

This difference
the part of the feeder to use a 

sufficient amount of time in getting 
customed to a succulent feed after h

horses le
aving been

1 I thought

fed continuously on dry feed for some
Great care and judgment should, therefore, be 

ling silage to horses and it would 
feed in the hands of one who is in

old can in the
. I decided that used in feedi

not be safe 
any way careless.



STANDARD
GAS ENGINE OILW* ♦ $ i of internal 

both tra.tor and
Recommended for all types 
combustion engi
stationery- gasoline and kerosene. Keeps 
its body at high temperature. Good 
also for external bearings.

Prairie Harvester Oil
Clings to bearings and saves wear. Non- 
onoding, unaffected by weather.

For sa/e at deafer# everywhere.

«.J

Red Engine Oil 
GasolineCapitol Cylinder Oil 

Thresher Hard Oil

IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited

Montreal Winnipeg Edmontoe
THE
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cent butter-fat The outstanding 
winner* in Holstein* were: S. Dickie 

Annual Maritime 4 s„n, Onslow; Fowler Bros., Ant- 
Id in the spacious |1PTSt Point; T. W. Keillor and W 

ir buildings at Amherst, NS. Dec. < Harding. Jr., Welsford. Messrs. 
11. This year’» fair was in many Dickie A Son won the championship 
spects the most successful fair yet cup over all breeds with a cow scoring 
Id. The weather on the first and 25.9 points in the 7‘2-hour test.
»t days caused the attendance to bo |n Ayrshire*. Fred. 8. Black. Am- 
mewhat smaller than usual, there herst : McIntyre Brae., Sumcx. N il ; 
ing almost a continuous ra'nfnll \ McRae A Sons East Royalty, 
th days Tuesday and Wednesday p.E.I. ; Retson Bros. Truro, and 
>re fine, however, and the total at- Prescott Blanchard. Truro, kept up 
ndance ran well up to normal, the the reputation of the herd. Jersey* 
tendance on Wednesday being the wore represented by H 9. Pipes A 
rg<«t of any single day during the Ron. Amherst; J. E. Baker A Sons. 
I years the fair has been held. Burronsfield ; W. F, Harding. A'11 
The formal opening was held in herst Point, and J. R. Semple, Brule 
e Auditorium on Monday night. In C.uernaeya, D. (1 MacKay A Son

The Maritime Winter Fair
Hie Thirteenth 
inter Fair was hel

.

I».,

%
•»

“The Star of The West"

Mf ,‘grs.jrsz ■£*£*,
Agriculture at Ottawa. He rejoiced 
in the fact that «he entries this war |„ heof cattle the number was not 
exceeded the entries of all former ,|Ujte ,,p to former years, owing to li «
years, and it was a matter of con- m( 0f the former largest exhibitor* 
gratulation to him to find that in going out of the luisiniws. Hut 
terest in live stock raising wa« in- there were eomo splendid animale in 
creasing in the Maritime Pmvincn*. étions. Harold Etter. Wcet- 
nnd assuring th- audience that the morPlinid Point, won the *ilver cup 
Department of Agriculture at Ottawa for the heat Sho-thorn animal, any 
was ahvavs anxiou* and willing to age other prise winners in Short- 

t° horn* were R. A Snowball. Chatham; 
th" Edwin Forest. Amherst Point; €. H 

Angus, Barungton ; C. XV. Forest. N 
Currv. and H P. Lawrence Nappan

1. *~'r... te,' rfr
ment* the *paee allotted tc the ex- Anderson.
hiblt. W„. ..Il «1M. ,N R «HUM
■h.<* .» ‘h' were .hn ..11 rvprro.nM.
Port.nt p.rt. nf tb. fmr. , ,7 The ««Mbit ol hoe, «nd .hrep wn.
nntlttnn .«» rerj k™ *7*™"' »>,red ol in? former .r«*r. Nrerlj 
Wfl, thm the e,w m the rni.k ne CU, « were well repnwented hr
petition, where there were * ** Imitant .peeimen. of the diUnr.nt
r.r;,';-:'ïért,re.-Mo',r'n,.br^.. end ». ™m„«i

■'w.... 3*MÏiitimê sacntïtii
'.mr more p-poler. II - Mi *• do *»

RKF.F SHOW * DECRYLSF

cooperate in anv tangible wav 
further the biaie industry of 
Canadian people

dairy rear a larc.r mt*

the

j
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Use Coal Oil-12c. For 10 Hours
ESI

lro;n hiving ehenp, isle end dependable firm power.

install 1 i®i«mss
ELLIS EMGIHE^O^Mlullett^treet^etroiOlich^

6

and Dairy" when you write 
full benefit of our absolute

in Farm i“ 1 sew your ad. 
Advertisers. TheSay Gusrantre.

THE

DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION
OF WESTERN ONTARIO

Cordial Invitation to attend 

THE
Extend to You a very

47th ANNUAL CONVENTION
WINTER DAIRY EXHIBITION

STRATFORD
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

JANUARY 14 and 15, 1914
PRIZES lor Butter, Cheeae and Dairy Herd 

Silver Trophy, Silver and Bronze Medala

Cheese Buyers' Trophy, valued at $150.00 for Sweepstakes

MANY SPECIAL PRIZES

Competition.

E,rell.nl LI., o,|Sp.«her, E...» p.rwin "“• 7*'=""'
WEDNESDAY AFTEBNOON SESSION SPECIALLY FDD FADMEDS 

Reduced Rales on All Reilreadn

For Programs apply to

FRANK HERMS, Scc.-Treas.S. E. FACEV, Pres. London, Ont.Harrieteville, Ont.

NOT tSfROMTHEMARITIME-PROVINCES]
. 1 ■ _____11
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if; BT Manure Carrier
Take* out half «-ton of manure at a 

time: one big load clean* rent -table 
It - eaey work for a -mull boy lie II 
do tho Job In a quarter of the time it 
take» a man with a wheelbarrow and 
like the work, where the -trong man 
hated it before. 4

MAIL COUPON NOW V 
Wrltefor our Illuet rated book Jr

on Manure t arriéra. Learn jf 
bow the BT will nave en- at 
ough hard, dl-agreeable f 
work In your barn to pa> J Butty
for Itaolf in a -ingle f <..
e£,M,a,eRr / »....“
Book No. a, to > F*r|«*. 0*1.
BEATTY BROS V Send me. free.

Ud. JT iour illu*lr*ted
IMJ Hill SI. > book No n about 
PfctOliS jr BT Manure carrier*. OHT. / ,

yr P0

a
upr* .

*» Production and Reproduction the " Mama " ef them All!

fci^LWt ■vî’Sc îsKrsLsas:
brifd*. The American breed* were try. Many of the breeders’ and seed 
the largest in number, and the Wyan- growers' a.saociauuiu held their an-
ilidles and Rhode ls.unU Reds were nual meetings in the hoard room for
e<|tial to any show in Canada. There the despatch of their yearly business.
was keen competition in all classes. Every evening an excellent pro- - ____________ _________ _____

*”e........ ",l 0,11 m w *» M amem
Two prominent features of the e<l by practical men on practical s„h- THIEE CHITS A WOtD. CASH WL_

IKM Î5fïiï%?t3' S3 S3t . . . . . . . . . .
ode ".f marketing eggs, and nUo a Secretary Manager F. L. Fuller "**—*• M—tteaL
candling demonstration by Messrs, and his staff did everything 
Hate, Henson and Fee. Gunn. Lang- power to make the fair » success, 
lois A Co., of Montreal, hail an at they were well rewarded for t 
tractive and instructive booth, illus efforts
1 rating the good and poor methods of The 1913 Maritime Winter 
marketing the different kinds of pool- K<) down in record as the banner ft 

held under the auspices of the Ma 
t time Stock Breeders' Association.

Fair
try

IThen there «as a splendid exhibit 
of grains in the bag and also in the
p sîsaïi'BBi ,t srs
honey and apiary supplies. just that much skim milk

the morning and afternoon of eneb The milk should be separated 
day weredevoted to judging, many mediately after being drawn The 
classes being judged in the pavilion cream should then be placed in a cool 
in the Auditorium Stock judgins place, preferably in water in which 

petition* were keenly competed » piece of ice haa been immersed — 
y the students of the Nova Scotia M J Lewis, Victoria Oo , Ont

s£ w
But

»U in 
West

any 
Short-
O*»'
St. N.
IsC 
A F
lersoii. 
ilrades

Nearly

A Worthy So.
The dam and two
was Sir Admiral 
In the closest degrie the' 
Mutual OouaWst »H Ban

of a Noble Mother—H. C. Ormsby Do Kol (See page 201

’“"v1» e gsfl t. sa xsar- jubcoming
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WHEN YOU BUY A SLEIGH
don t gel one wilh a «hurt narrow hn«. an I 
Ihe « right with short «mall runner*. nnu

ElîsaSSs'üsSS
nrrt are 44 on the ground d » it", with

ESîrvSEEryt
Slrrl. and ha- soring seats Irieimrd with Im- 
Pfrlrd w Inprord Furnished with polr com-

KSraSS

One Hour A Day

meroal l.aw|. Shorthand and T,rewriting. Br 
«inner* Course, leurnali.m. Special hnglish.

Trat hcrs Ei.immstivns.-r any «uhiri t Asltf.ir

îXTuSiiSsnrvîBrEîar

MAïlAiMWDSAVE COST
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BUSINESS SEARCHLIGHTS
OUR 1914 SPECIALS

No. 1 - February 5
SIXTH ANNUAL

POULTRY MAGAZINE NUMBER

Poultry Keeping to-day offers a higher return on the in
vestment that any other branch of farming.

The •business hen’ is one of the big factors of profit on 
our farm.

••Our People’’ are alive to this. 990; of them are wide 
awake poultry keepers.

We emphasize the importance of the poultry busine 
our big issue of February sth to it’s problems. From 
it’s pages will sparkle with live, interesting article 
keepers, from practical and leading authorities.

This feature gives it the power for your message, 
now for special space and placing. You know the 
reaching us early. DO IT NOW.

advantages oi

FARM AND DAIRY
* PETERBORO, ONT.
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iGASOLINE ENGINES POTASH-■Rented aad TrneMon

mmmmmBWËÊIN 4 ! «f

Canadian Agriculture
Orchard and Card... No,.. ^
Begin to pli n for a hotter garden Ka*tern shipments in boxes, 

next year. It should include fruit, j have eeen in Glasgow the eondi- 
flowers and vegetables. tion of Western Canadian as well as

Squashes should be stored in a dry English (Herefordshire) boxed 
place at a temperature of about SO pi,«, elld can testify to the superior 
degrees. Do not lay more than one ,.ondition in which such fruit arrives, 
deep on shelves. _ _ pirticularly us iegard» appearance.

(i<, over all garden t 
that they are repaired 
with now ones before 
work begins.

Orchard and lawn 
pruned at this time of year on warm 
bright days, but spring pruning is

Do not plant more apple trees un
less you are taking good care of what 
vou have. A few well cared for give

Farmers during the past 
vear used almost 100 „ more 
POTASH than during the pre
ceding twelve months. The total 
value of the POTASH used in 
the Dominion by agriculturists 
in 1906 was *87,848.00; the 
POTASH used by farmers dur
ing the year ending 31st March, 
1913, was valued at *330,399 00. 
These figures speak for them-

( .111.nil.m

'2 zbE POULT;WINDMILLS
•tala BrlaSers, Water Basas, Steal 
Saw Sramaa, ramps. Teaks, eta.

COOLD. SHWIEY t MUIR CO.. LIB.
Brantford Winnipeg Calgary

POTASH is an Indispensable
Plant Food. No other ingred- 
ier.t can replace it. Every far
mer should realize that to grow 
a maximum crop his soil should 
contain an AVAILABLE sup
ply of POTASH, sufficient for

trees may be

Winter Fair Poultry Exhibit
ter returns than many given over The Poultry Department of the On- 
insects and disease. tario Provincial Winter Fair is well

Onions should be stored in a cool, and favorably known all over the 
well-ventilated building. They should tinent. In fact, it is now th
lie piled not over a foot deep on poultry show of North Amt
shelves or in bushel boxes msde of tance seems to be no object to poul- 
slats If they a.e frosen, they should try men who wish to exhibit at
remain frosen until used, as this sof- Guelph, and every section of the pro-
tens the bulb and causes a rough vince was thoroughly well represent- 
skin. ed. Owing to the mildness of the

■ ~ season the plumage of the majority
A„SCr!îT‘ W iïlffïï birds Ihemaclves"..**

discussion, on tho box venu, the bar maje b ,he Rhode l!la„d Reds was 
rel pack The main lects ol particularly marked. Plymouth Rocks.

SaïïStXtt&ï. •"had
fancy product, while the barrel pack The Colicgc exhibit planned by 
may be either first or second rate pr(>f w R Qraham had one feature 
stuff. Here are my own conclusions. tha, attracted much attention. In 

For long distance export I believe Qnc was a common, ordinary
that apples will arrive in better con- m re, fow| such as produces 100 
dition when packed in the box than $ a year, Arranged in the form 
in the barrel, though I believe there Q, % py^,^ on the 
will always be a place on the British were 100 eggs. In the next pen was 

ket for No. 1 apples in the barrel a Plymouth Rock, O.A.C., bred-to- 
Aa. one who has actually purchases! ,ay fowl with 150 eggs to her credit, 
Canadian Spys and Kings on the and 'i,nrCi too> the eggs were there in 
market in Scotland, I found the No_ pyramjd form jn ,he third pen was 
1 barreled apples were always in good t^e heaviest laying hen owned by 
condition so far as flavor and keeping <hc College, another Plymouth Rock, 

lity were concerned It is in ap- wjth 282 eggs to her credit, a result 
pearaneo that they are deficient. I 0j good breeding, intelligent feed- 
could hardly find a single apple that jng> and severe weeding, 
had not been pressed flat on one side pj|es of various feeds illustrated a 
or the other, due fci excessive pressure good ratjon for a hen for one year 
caused by the weight of the contents gu,h a rations consists of 24 lbs. of
and by the robust usage which is wheat, 24 lbs. of corn, 24 lbs. of roll-
meted out to heavy weight packages p(j oals 26 lbs. of green food. 1.75

A MARK XT TO CULTIVAT* |bg kri, and 2 6 lbs. of Oystei
There will always be a large section ehell. 

of the public willing to pay for the Right adjoining the College booth 
appearance of high quality Canadian was tbe poultry exhibit of the Live
apples, and 1 believe that with the gloch Branch of Ottawa, the most .
advent of larger shipments of boxed ta|,ing frature of which was the )| f
fruit from Eastern Canada that the candling demonstration. An ideal
demand will correspondingly grow on method of crating eggs was here il-
tho other side of the Atlantic. lustrated. It consisted of cartons

Foi many years past a well-known holding a dozen eggs, each of just 
grower of the Fameuse apple, Mr. t|,«. proper shape to fill a 30 dozen 
Shepherd, of Como, Que., has even ca8e- 
taken the pains to ship his best fruit 
in wired egg boxes to the London 
market. Though the market for such 
fruit is likely to remain more or leas

few
thithe crop's requirements.

IN PURSUANCE OF OUR 
EDUCATIONAL POLICY. WE 
ARE PREPARED TO SEND 
OUR REPRESENTATIVES 
TOADDRESS MEETINGS ON 

ERTILIZINC OF 
HE " RA- 
FERTILI-

"THE F 
CROPS AND T 
TIONAL USE OF
ZER8." SECRETARIES OF 
FARMERS' INSTITUTES 
AND AGRICULTURAL SOCI- 

F.S ARE INV
ANI
e n ITED TO 
COMMUNICATE WITH US 
TO ARRANGE SUITABLE 
DATES FOR SUCH MEET
INGS.
Write u* for FREKtoples of o 
1 lonal bullet Inn. These incluil

Tbtir Naim.“Artificial Frrtiltftr* ;
a >i.I I V 

'1 Tbt Potato Crop in Canada 
‘Ftrtilifing Gram and Grants 

"Ftrtilifing Hotd Crops" 
"Farmer's Companion." tic. top of a pen

German
Potash Syndicate

11*2-5 TeepU Bids-, TORONTO, Oat.

Turn Waste Land Into Profit

M

Item* of Interest
OU are losing money every day by allowing 

stumps and boulders to occupy the richest

The cheapest and quickest method known for clear
ing land. Write to-day for our Free Booklet. Write 
us about arranging Demonstrations.

Y The record made by Netherland 
Beauty Poach’s Faforit in the claw 
for heifers 86 mon*lis and under in 
the recent Guelph dairy tost, is not a 
new record for that class, although 
it is for a heifer of her age. In 1911 
National Queen De Kol, entered by 
Geo. Laidlaw, of Aylmer, secured 239

A Poultry Short Course will be held 
at Macdonald College, 8te. Anne de 
Bellevue, Que., Feb. 16 to March 6. 
In addition to lectures each day there 
will be practical work. Arrange 
mente will be made for pupila to 
operate incubators and brooders, feed 
laying stock and fatten poultry.

'!
;

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES LIMITED 1

s VICTORIA, B. C.MONTREAL, Qua.

. Mis

mlnated on Sunday, Dec. 
in his passing the publ'e loses 
a moat painstaking and con
scientious officer, and fruit

ada to the ether will mourn 
loss os that of 
friend. Mr. MoNelll was 

the Fruit Division at 0

of eufforlnmonths
14th.

fhDof

a fMrMMj

ttawat almost 10 years.

The Call 
of the 
North

with He Millions of FkrUle 
these rich agricultural
Acre*, offer, to the proepecuve 
settler? Do roe know that 
obtainable free and at a nomin 
si cost are alreadv producing 
grain and vegetable# second to 
none in the world f 

For literature descriptive of 
ibis great territory, end for In 
formation s« to terme, home 
itea,l regulations, settlers1 rates, 
ate writs to
H. A- MACOONBLL.

Director of Colonization, 
Parliament lulldln

SEEDSRENNIE’S,
I he Rennie Canadian Seed ( ..italn|>ne 
address Rennie's Seeds, 
and Jars is Streets. Toronto.

Viciante
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Farm and Dairy’s Referendum A Cooperative Movement 
Among Canadian Farmers

(Continued from page 4) SHARPIES
CreaÎ,u5eu^aarratoR:: xl? c smu

bsat way to And out exactly what the people think. A 
will hold a Referendum in the Issue of Farm and otl 
ary 29. by which readers, men and woman .iil«

decide all ‘h® amou 
1 is the h'.fore

ut we had handled the year 
Our profita amounted to 
Our paid up stock had in

creased to $201,885. We used 
profita to pay up $7.60 on each share

* ! * 25people think. Accordingly we 
®f Farm and Dairy for Janu

ary 29, by which readers, men and women alike, are Invited 
t. opr.aa th.lr opinion upon .l.m queellon. of praising 

Importance.

There never has begn 
any question about the 
exce'lence of our prod
uct, and there never 
will be —something 

inhering

the

V

STARTED A PAPER

rf“ *° rduclrd to find out. Th" h aîmoVX Jr»," uTt£2 Smau”* (a iffl ““Æ V* .....

?=E5.§ps pss &£&£«
f-TfSSfi sSl-i feSkESS-SE iwgu

THE QUESTIONS IF* lS,S7t£5ft1S3

2- Are you in favor of having the Government own and ooerate all l,et attacks that were made upon 
(a) Express Companies? ................... " "a- Hoping to make it a financial
0» Telegraph and Telephone Companies?"| ZTXnû^eST'J A $1 
(c) All Railways? ...................................................... It continued to lose monrv, not

J. Are you in . nor of extending the franchise to women on equal w" have néter '̂howere^'Lgrudged

terms with men?...................................................................................... .. a cent we have «pent on the paper, u
4- Which would you prefer— without it* assietance we could never

(a) Sending $35,o< xx> to the Imperial Government as a temper- is »baoIutely under our owi^rontrol1
ary gift, to be r> ided for naval defence? .. Through it we have been able to drive
(b) Expending $ . ,000,000 ,0 a Canadian Navy?* ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1.’*“
(c) Not spec,' any money for either purpose, but spending 0*h,r ”*J'
hundreds of sands of dollars, if necessary towards thT«t„h- t-'niAnna» tneaeuipy
hshment vrsal peace and disarmament,and the settlement .wml of o'T'pmVu K’iwji'ku
internat:, ,hspu.es b, arbitration? ................................................ . m th, city ofwiktiîi. It £

5. Are you in favor : <iver $100,000. Many thought we
(n) Of increasing the British Preference to 50 per cent.?.................. Xdî?'"\“£‘„J* b“TJ?%r*.

(b) Of increasing the British Preference year by year until within !uter ?e sold ft Picoe "ff the rear of it~ ™- - ■- - - SSeSH&’i
shows in our «.«sets at $100,000 leas 
than its appraised value.

SECRET ATTACKS

worth reme 
when you bu 
separator.

y a cream

support of a 
We decidedr

-,

bu
C well 

CDis-

f the

Socks,
I had

recently.

The SHARPLES has 
the universally 

recognized best since its 
introduction thirty-two 
years ago. It is made 
as it should be made, 
regardless of manufac 
turing cost, and is sup
plemented by a reputa
tion that warrants 
conviction in the wis
dom of your purchase.

pd by 
ea ure

es"uw

credit,

Rock! 

t rfeed-

Ibs. of 
d.f 1°75

hebÏÏvr

Write for Catalog

THE SHARPLES 
SEPARATOR CO.

West Chester, Pa.

t>. Are you in f.vor of raising by a tax on land value! only,
(a) All school and municipal taxes ? ........................

r v£v7o?,h^^u5rus -sri6 % EBErifHH
having the Dominion Government mise the necessary revenue bv b *,d ^ eeoretly . De8’ri»8 to put
a direct tax on land vaines instead ? ..................... 7 y rube* of^th1*8™6” ty7 |sll8Pen<lt'<l the

7- Are you in favor: ' y„a™ ° Thi wM°doa# iTSdlftSt

kJTSïïxHHS _ _ _ _ranu uonrannts, atm and how such money shall be ea- “T to brmg about our ruia. w.. THREE CEXTS A WORD. CASH WITH OKDEK

ssilâsS WSmsfm
EBr-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . KçBaHs «EtHizs
(0 The Right o, Recall?................................"f".......................^ h™U ‘JT * ---------------

J’ÆT'V' IM* 5‘.5
“ ïsja.*“L- --.o ™î,'™.t",eitu:„t^;rde„rfip„,Sg z A. oh„ w*r

While -B.D!ï.ATirio™ ,CAM,A,,0N ï‘Ut °f We hM,IW “" than h?biUonH prient uûeb^ “«fer

- w-tbj^ fJfeKJ ,7.? KSrê*1:; ïï*3 ’ci
KoUwnwllltt2B»bïeioeetnel Totin* Onr 16-3a2.645 bushel#. Even in the *■ H. MARTIN, upper BEDFORD, que.
Uojds et tbetr \e2n£. ‘‘th^TubthTl
‘Sr,* æsfj? £ps,«ysr s 

^ ,s,“ rUtsr'reSa" % are® 

îïïiKïï* jïï

Êt|=;:sE
Agencies Everywhere

FU SUE INI VINT AIVF.ITISIM

,e..mS Vf

here”' 

0 down

be swursd «tnc# t» le Referendum le for 
Farm and Dairy re ders only.

* ThwswiU be. woman-, ballot sod 
. man s ballot, both eiAotly .uhs, eo that 
ibe wire#, mother* sod any woman 11 

vote .* well .. the

should be Mewered 
’Tee" or "No" after

therland 

inder in

although 
In 1011

ured 280

1 be held 
Anne de 
March 6. 
Is.v
Arrungc 
itipils to

BUTTEBMAKER

elmiily by wrtUng1

4 The beUot will 
Reeders mast elan 
It will be rejected e 
n.mee ^ however, w
:°'tC zLrztz „

be timolutely____
the ballot, otherwise 
. spoiled ballot No 

1 be pnbllehed. but 
voting "Ts.” or

DAIRYMEN! You can bu>

cotton; seed meal
At SS5.60 F. O. B. Forest

H. fraleigh, forest, ont.

•If

Terms : Cash with orderasss.n..^':
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thousands of farmers stop- 

subscriptions to these 
the whole sohem

mids, „( th, 6,1,t ou, l.rm.r.. m Used. .h., .. IJtrt- . /'“‘S i„',W«e„u,*miuT,;1,." M „ „ ,
order that they might give evidence all the grain conipsmes had “er_ (“ ratjve company to handle it. Al- papers, and the whole »t*me 
of their confidence in us, continued experience. We also i T we have handled several hun through. None of tho |“r" p
to buy our stock, with the result tiiat nnnal elevator at tort William, ^ ioad„ Df our own flour. in the west d.scuss economic
our paid-up capital increased to which "e. * ÏÏqSk) t0 operate • W fall we purchased 27 or 28 tiens o great importance to theï$m’: iTrtïWrîUJ? £ s=we "rr'L^r.,:1 £ tv-

TElre;ü.K^".rr
-S;hH:is'5S r=H55£ï2: iSSSSSS Sïak 
2âs=. 11 BlPF-JiK =HSE2|ti

much au to «.tablieh a «troue rovrv,-. bundled*•"“* Out “Tour profit. thés. influeuco, i. for ut farmer» to the strength end importune, of U» 
ft t* ver? foolW, to di-.p-to .11 your ^'trr^'Ka <«0 1o our ,L„. »S“ ‘V “ ^ïtÆ'SwS blT/ludTr,^,,, J, L,e* 111 éu

mmm mmm mmwms?r-bJ£.sW‘ ?bT St pa "IE :M ‘“"MV’....-.' rfa fc tt-rî £
on the defensive We demand,si the for much °* ouji *™n'* output Guide, in which he gave the history aim. When this force is extoml*, to

;S££rai',£ tsrr r A £**a-js ?£s WiXXfxs*!; iSXt-Xfi™r.itün lay il, their control of the before long “.^‘Yeutof thït paper, «as full of inters*. I.aok that «ill 1» • mmdrt^to our broad

“™„„wx - a ir JTfj'iirff»
”omp,m„‘t,l!d'm th“f U» ‘a “«"year, ago to gesS °J ZT'.Y? .X to,"fo, "the aulwm of tho farmer of

„a. and with this object tore* 1|i^t» have already P4.UJ0 a y» !■» ,rltl' Ontario and the ea_st_

“ “ IZld h."y.°£ £Al“. £%_"£. Vo". Üg IVX-T £ ’EE/EÆ O.t. and misjd hay m.Uo » « 
tiens over which higher. Lumlj*r . . . j ÿ -phe Grain Growers' Guide found the «client ration for t 'thrifty if

Xex s.tf jsïs^tssjs
bad on our price» we were paying lormeriy. ____________ - ——»—^

fell
Pqu,-s
farm

4

These were 
year. Our 
oould to hurt 
handled buein 
Even as it was we 
needed but for condi 
we had no control as a <o 
<1 u a nt it v of the grain we 
which graded No 1. went

Important Announcement
W to

Dairy Farmers
Dairymen have been looking for—A cor-Here’s just the thing you ...

rectly-balanced cow ration for the production of milk.vWr M iL if Caldwell’s 
Dairy MealP-'ESFl u1 in an amazing way, while at the sameI is guaranteed to increase the milk flow of y 

time keeping the herd up in flesh and in
C,dwell', Dairy  .............he reaul, of prolonged experiment conducted inrderJto

supervision of the greatest toed expert in Canada-the finished product 
the existing and insistent demand for a correctly balanced cow ration.

hr marketing Caldwell's Dairy Meal, we follow the usual And this Is our Government analysis
open and aboveboard Caldwell policy—We print the ingredients 
on the lag attached to every bag and guarantee the same to the

our cows 
A i condition./Caldwell Feed Co. \

#hV D UNO AS 0NTLTM
f

Fat 6.3%h Protein 20%
Firire 10% Carbonhyrates 51%

Here's all Caldwell's Dairy Meal centaine: îhe pMaUM»! “càVe'^Us^ea
Gluten Feed, Colton Seed Meal, Dried Grains, Bar ,1 “""“"V” , v„ric,P ï|gh4l,« Feed Stuff.
Icy Malt Combings, Clover Meal, Molasses Meal. together with a great variety oi mgn

N.B.—You uiill .Slip. », promptly .. 1/ P-t ...1er <*<*.»'.  ...........- » "V*'

THE CALDWELL FEED CO., LTD., DUNDAS, ON 1.T Metals MeT. Dairy Mea. Ca.« M.ai Poultry Meal.

s\
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About Growing Roots > *•
Dir. Dom. Exp. Farm» 

scarcely a variety of roots 
cannot be fed to advant 

—1 any class of stock. We may have en
L^yfv^s] silage and the best of clover hay and
V|\y first-class straw and excellent meal, 

but the addition of a few roots will 
MAQ<«rV 14 A DDK make itself felt at once. When they

* -riAIxIxld can be grown so cheaply it is to our
SPRAY OUTFITS advantage to grow a few on every
===— farm, if only on a small scale.

We have found that we can grow 
the Experimental Farm and 

house for from 
tpn, and our crops are 
ordinary, for various 

that the soil is 
r root growing, 

crop is somewhere 
an acre or from 760 to

* J| Be Sure to 
Buy Your Fence 

Before January 15th

« ./. H. OriuUilt,
1,117.ÏÏS

I

Remember this is the last day on which 
we can take order for Sarnia Fence at 
present low prices. After Januarv 16th 
prices will have to be raised.

Get your order in now. Better order to
day so you will be protected. We will 
hold your fence for spring shipment if 
you don’t need it now, but you must 
order before January 16th to get it at

-• Cylinder Vertical Pump 
with Bronze Plungers.

Tank is made of selected Cypress. 
Positive Agitator operated from 
top of Tank no holes in the side. 
Front Whee s turn under Frame. 

Cab protects the Engine.
No Sprocket Chains or other 

“ trappy " parts.

roots on 
put them in l 
$2 to $2.60 a 
nothin

"the

X
one being 
suitable fo

reasons, 
not very 
Our average 
around 25 tons 
860 bushels an acr 
them in the root h 
I have given.

low prices.
Write us, or see las. week’s issu 
this paper for ovr price list, andnd e ofpic’,

- d we can put 
for the prices er at once.

IEngine is Hopper cooled ; runs in 
any weather and on the steepest 
side hill; is efficient and economical 

in its operation.

Sarnia Fence Co., Limited
Dept. F, SARNIA, Canada

Fodder and Feature Planta
While wheat is peopling the prair

ies, the success of farming in the 
other provinces of Canada largely de
pends upon fodder crops Realising 
this fact, the Dominion Seed Commis
sioner. Mr. Geo. F. Clark, with the 
assistance of Dr. M. Malte, has pre
pared a companion book to “Farm 
Weeds of Canada.” entitled “Fodder 
and Pasture PI 
able work will im 

book. It
pastures into grasses 
plants and discu 
each. It then
work of growing those» crops 

As in “Farm Weeds of Canada,” a 
feature of this book i.s the présenta 
lion of lifelike illustrations in natural 
colors of most of the plants dealt 
with. Each of them- illustrations 
occupy a full page. The book is 
splendidly bound in board covers, and 
would look well in any library. In 
order to place it within the reach of 
every farmer who maintains n book 
shelf, a nominal price of 60c a copy 
has been placed upon it. Its distri- 

. bution is in the hands of the King's
L--------- ------——I LAMENESS Printer, Ottawa
from ■ Bono Spavin, Ring Bone,
Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or similar 
trouble and yirts horse going sound.
Does not hipster or remove the 
hair and hor-Jc can be worked. Page ,
V in pamplilJt with each bottle tells ’’I* 
how. #2.0(1 a bottle delivered.

"has

Massey-Harris Co., Limited.
Head Offices TORONTO, CANADA.

ifMostreel, Moncton, Winnipeg, Regia 
Seslutees, Yorkton, Swift Csrrnat, 

Calgary, Edmonton.
— Agencies Everywhere -

m>ad

the
wait- This

ition ofupy the posi. 
divides fodders 

and legumi 
saaa the position of 
kes up the practical

0*'° v>«v<"
do ft_

Ma

[mlfty i°f
Dont be

J age crops. Make sure that you 
are getting the largest, most pro- 

“table and highest quality yield
peracre D.vi.. SpwcUl Fertiliser, 

JJJ to do It Send for A

l Pi DAVIES Raw»
L uTY1, Tf"*°"T°i OKT >
R"‘ haot an a fan I neat^Ê

-5

.is.-•••

ftTo the first 100 
men owning
horses, who answer this advertisement, I W 
will positively send ray Introductory course ’ 
In Horse Training and Colt Breaking 
80LU1 ELY FREE. >

World’s Greatest System I
of Horsemanship

Two Farmers
By Chat. H. Meiers

cad, for many years, 
armed in the same old way,

With plodding toil and hope and fears 
ABSORBING JRI, antiseptic liniment for „ But 001,1,1 "«t make it pay. 
mankind. Reduce»!Painful Swellings, En- Hla rroP* ?rew 1'ghter 
Urged Glands, G.>inje, Weni, Bruises, Van- Untl1 at last he found 
cose Veins, Varic<)Mtii|s,heali01d Sores. Allays That they hud dwindled 
lUin. V.'ill tell you n lore if you write. #1 and To seed for all hia groun 
#2 a bottle at dealers or delivered. Book

| He read a little every day,
| And learned wav whereby he 
I Could save his muscle and his time 

I By exercising brains.
I He reached success while in his prime 
I Through methods that spoil gains

_ — Joe tried to farm a vast expanse

I 4», WftsSjiK A^‘5,d,:,Xhnd4.t"„
the colts. Kee pa bottle of Kendall’s For breathing-spells with him

in Cure h indy. For thirty-five He fumed and fussed and worried till 
years has prov ;d It the safe,reliable His hair was gray as lime; 
remedy for spa vin, splint, curb, ring- And still he had to trudge up hill, 
bone, bony gtjowths and lameness A loser all the tin 
from many cat

g AB- ^

Horse Book 9 K free.

every year Twenty-live thousand FARMERS and horse-owners have 
taken my regular course and found that it dors the work. 
Even if you have only one hotse, it will pay you to master 
my wonderful system. The Beery Course is the result of a 
lifetime's work as a tamer and trainer of horses. As one of 
my students has said. "The horse has never been foaled 
that Prof. Beery cannot handle." My record proves it.II

Master Any Horse | Break a Colt Intiss&sæ, Lsssssa
master any horse—to tell the Is a lot of money Incolt tralnlrg.

M,ke
—A&vjmran good traders. | slonal horse trainers at home or

to $3,000

ssroxx TXAIMNO
My Graduates Are I traveling. Imadeafortnnetrnv-
Doing iVona.r.miss■ Jin*' irïïïi.s™«,

Q Whnrcon. as blithelv as a fawn. 
Ho moved about In

This tale is based on truth.

Mini IF

land.

d______

Take Good Care 
Of The Colts

ABSORBine

This Coupon Is Good for
Prdf. Beery’s 
Introductory 
Course in
Horsemanship
FREE!

m
m
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huv direct fi«»m lhe 
Farmers’ Club can

goods that we farmers can

do us good service.
By the way, hae the Club in your 

enrd up for this winter? Why not rouse your 
members and get away to n good start next 

will find, too, by the way, that the 
Club together

that the Government is now seriously row-FARM AND DAIRY sidering the advisability of taking them over. 
The Government of Great Britain was forced 
to do so long ago, and the Government service 
has proved much more satisfactory and econ
omical than the corporation service that pre-jarswre. i ssa :su «ss c,d,d i, Tb. .i,h .h,,h,po,,

and (treat Britain, add 60o for portage is meeting in prartrca.ly every country oi ne
■UT.'EHK TS'tS r,Sy^rJ‘!lSy|,8 .orM ml,h, b, advanred a, « fa.
Inches Copy reoeiyed up (o the Saturday preceding the Government operation ot express rompan-

,w :7m^„rdr1L7,^,;^Lr::,‘VhTmtu
Chicago Oilce—People's Gas Building eountrv of Switzerland probably affords us the
N,W V01*CIRCULATION STATEMENT fines, example of successful government oper-

ation. Switzerland has all of its public utwties 
under government control, and as to the satis
faction that their service gives, every tourist to 
that land bears testimony.

Here’s where

section wak-AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED F.VERY THURSDAY

*
week ? You
strongest factor in holding your

members a chance of saving some 
the goods they need. So why not put 

heads together, and get prices direct from 
what ourthe factory or wholesale houses on

will buy this winter? What about 
clover seed, sleighs and cutters,

members
seed corn,
scales, groceries, fertilizers, mill feeds, and a 

other thing»? Plenty of firms will sell 
direct, either as a Club or as in

will

im£"’it^wSrtKS&S «
copies of the paper sent euheortbere who are lint 
alightly in arrears, and «ample copies, van* irom 
17,200 to 18,000 copies. No subscriptions are 
at lew than the full subscription ratesSworn délai list statement* of circulation of 
paper showing It* distribution by eounttee and 
winces, will be mailed free on 

OUR OUAR
We guarantee that every advertiser In this Issue 

Is reliable. We are able to do this because the adver
tising columns of Farm and Unlry are as carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, xxc turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our pa.d-in-advance subscribers, we 
will make good the amount of your loss, provided such 
transaction occurs within one month from date of this 
Issue, that It Is reported to us within a week of Its

advertisers you state: “I sew your advertisement In

SSHSEHwa
honest bankrupts.
The Rural Publishing Company, Limited

PETERBORO, ONT.

these to us 
dividual». Let us try it, and note what we

; this winter.
We can find a list of these firms in the ad

vertising columns of Farm and Dairy, or any 
of our other good farm papers, 
of firms advertising just for this purpose-to 

know what they have for sale, and to cut 
down the cost of sales by getting them to us 
through as few hand* as possible.

Just one precaution: Let us make sure of 
getting in touch with good, reliable firms, whose 
good faith and integrity is guaranteed by the 
paper that tells us about it In Farm and Dairy 
the reliability of all advertisers is guaranteed. 
This makes it perfectly safe for all of Our Folks 
to deal with Farm and Dairy advertisers.

The Drift to Public Ownership
In every country in the world the tendency is 

towards public ownership of public utilities. 
There is good reason for this. A public utility, 
such as a railway or express company, is in the 
nature of things a monopoly, and it is only 

abuse a monopoly. In all too 
particularly in Canada, the ten-

We have scores

humao nature to
many cases, 
dency is not to determine freight charges, ex
press charge», or telegraph rates by what the 
service costs plus a reasonable profit, but to 

It is thislevy all that the trade ran stand, 
tendency to overcharge that explains why rail
way companies, for instance, can continue to do 
business profitably even when tremendously 
capitalized Along with this revolt against the 
abuse of monopoly is the growing conviction 
that all of the arguments that have been so 
effectively used against public ownersehip can 
be used just effectively against private owner- 

that has been evident

The Middle Course
The safe course in farming is the <wie that 

It lies somewhere bénins to neither extreme, 
twotn the method, of the man who "puts all hi« 
eggs in cxie basket," and the one who “has too 

irons in the fire."

U Public Ownership Desirable?
in favor of having the Government"Are you

_ _:j and operate all (a) express companies, lb) 
telegraph and telephone companies, (c) all rail
ways? This, the second question of Farm and 
Dairy’s referendum, is one of the most common 

discussed in country literary and de- 
dubs. Hence, all of Our Folks will be

The citrus growersship. The extravagance 
from the fiist in the construction of the Cana
dian Northern Railway can not be duplicated in 
any government undertaking of similar propor
tions. The political corruption that comes f 
the presence of lobbyists in our legislative as
semblies many regard as a much greater menace 
to the country than the filling of government 
positions on public utilities with party heelers.

of the big questions in Farm and 
It is of particular import- 

that the Government is reported to be

of California are this winter in a position to 
testify to the instability of the first course. They 
have been growing citrous fruits and only 
citrus fruits for many vt-ars. Late spring 
frosts this year deprived them of almost their 
entire income. In many years the grain growers 
of the Canadian West can also testify to the 

farming the

well acquainted with the arguments commonly 
Government ownership ofadvanced against 

public utilities. Government ownership, we are 
told, is invariably accompanied by extravagance. 
It is a fertile source of corruption. The taking 

by the Government of public utilities is an 
undue interference with private rights. These 

in favor of private ownership and

unsatisfactory results of 
man who trie» to handle every line and makes a 
success of none of them.

The right course has been given in detail by 
Prof Warren, of Connell University, who. after 

several hundred

This is
Dairy’s referendum 
ance now u_.
seriously considering the advisability tajt'n* 
over the Canadian Northern 
might not be wise to take 
all public utilities immediately, the farmers' or
ganizations of Canada are in favor of moving 
in that direction. The financial success of the 
post office under Government control encourages 
them to believe that other utilities could be 
operated with success and satisfaction 
Folks will have an opportunity to express 
opinions on the principles here involved when 
the ballots are published January twenty-ninth.

Railway. While it 
the control of

investigating condition* on 
farms, found that without exception the most 
profitable farms were those on which there

specialities and a couple of money- 
just which shall be the

arguments
operation of public utilities have been advanced 
with such vigor both in Parliament and out that 
in Canada public ownership ha* made but slight one or two 

making side lines, 
specialities and which shall be the side lines 

be determined by each of Our Folks for 
hi* own farm and local conditions. Many of Our 
Folks with whom we are personally acquainted, 
have made dairy products and hogs their speci
alities, xi ith poultry and a few acres of potatoes 
on the side. Otb rs have substituted horses for 
hogs and small fruits for potatoes with equally 

Few of our really successful far- 
strictly specialists and few spread them-

advances.
The best proof of the wisdom of any policy 

is its sue-ess in operation. The public operation 
of public utilities is not a theory. It ha* been 
tried extensively. The government of Denmark 
owns and operates all of the railways in the 
kingdom, and they have one

their

» i
of the most efficient

of the cheapest systems in theas well as
world for the transportation of both passengers 

The publicly-owned railways of
From the Factory to the Farm

good results.How would you like to buy the goods that 
you need on the farm right at the factory door ? 
For years past it has been the dream of farmers 
to do this without having them pass through 
the hands of several dealers before they reach 
us. True it is that the middleman has been a 

necessity in the distribution of goods

and freight.
New South Wales have been almost equally 
successful Even our own Intercolonial Rail
way, competing from the first with most 
favorable conditions, has done more for the 
country through which it runs than any private
ly-owned line ever would have done, and is now 

paying basis. Those who claim that gov-

selves widely.

«'Please don’t drive in the ruts," is the word
ing of signboards quite common along rural 
highways in Illinois and adjoining states. This 

is good advice. Most of us know 
Don’t Drive that it is inadvisable to drive in 
In the Ruts, the ruts, but we are apt to follow 

the path of least resistance un
less our mistake is called to Our attention. Such 
a signboard is a continual reminder to the 

To drive in the ruts of a

in the bringing together of buyer and seller. 
But in not a few cases he has abused this privi
lege. and it is conceded that in many lines his 
margin of profit is even greater than that of the 
producer. There is too great a gap between 
the man who makes the goods and the man who 

them. In other words, the cos of selling 
Of course, it is

emment work cannot be carried on without ex- 
would do well to note that the Inter-travagance

colonial wtaa constructed much more cheaply 
than is the Canadian Northern, even when the 
increased cost of materials and labor entering 
into the construction of the latter road are thoughtless one. 

country highway is to make those ruts worse. 
To keep out of the ruts is to maintain an even 
and hard surface. These signboards might well 
be adopted on the rural highways of Canada.

goods has become too great, 
not always the fault of the middleman, and 
even in a great bulk of business he must still 
hold to place. But there are many, lines of

taken into consideration.
So extortionate have become the charges of 

the telegraph aid telephone companies of the 
United States, aid so unsatisfactory their eer-
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Evil Results of Uneven Distri

bution

Be Sure to Get Your 
“Alpha” Engine Catalogue

(Continuai front ftage t) 
to drive the young folk city-

It is not fair that we should charge 
the large financial and busmens mag 

1 being wholly responsible 
ominous conditions whi 

us. In no far as they are mainly 
responsible for. and profit hr. the 
rapid growth of cities, and our long 
continued legislative discriminating 
against agriculture, they must take a 
large share of the blame, for unto 
whom much is given from him much 
will be required. Nevertheless, the 
general spirit of “every man for him
self and the devil take the .hindmost” 
him so largely animated rich and poor 
alike that we are all guilty. The will 

take something for noth- 
tle. the indulgence in 

on at the coun- 
essentially anti- 

ust inevitably bring its 
ial weakness and decay.

I have had splendid success from 
using advertising space in Farm and 
Dairy. Have also used space in a 
poultry paper, but find that I have 
made more sales through Farm and 
Dairy.—E Fenner, Bruce Co.. Ont.

ogetber 
ig some

will sell 

we will

^ nates

It Gives “real” information about a 
“ realÆ

7.
Has engine that will give 
service and satisfaction.

!

>5^—

Writ* ol once to the nearest 
this catalogue. It contains u lo

then «lien you have read the catalogue, 
the “Alpha" over and see lor yourself 

ind how perfectly It works we can

l»e l.atal Bra“real" Infor!1 below lor 
mutlon thatv will interest you and

Sjj II you want to look
■■ its splendid construction ii^J

no donht arrange for you to do so.
ingnees to 
ing. much for lit 
personal gratificati 
try's expense, is 
aocial. and in 
reward in soc

pNGINE buyers expect good service. They T HE ALPHA Engine was first to successfully 
have work to do and want an engine that is 1 use the hopper cooled cylinder; first to 

always in condition to do it. adopt the built-in slow speed magneto and perfect

I:;:.':::!;-.;..... . - - - S=r--=sf jr...... - -
A. LPHA Engines 

detail of design
gineering and a wide-awake management has 
kept them ahead of the rest in developments that 
make for real service.

m to us

HESE only three of the many features in 
this modern engine which bring real service 

such as engine buyers can find in no oth 
JI ' HESE and its many other features are fully 

described in the ALPHA Catalogue. Write 
for it to-<!ay.

I by the 
nd Dairy 
aranterd. 
lur Folks

strictly modern in every 
and manufacture. Good en- er machine.

AD. TALK

1914! Here's to You for a 
Prosperous Year

oldV iV 13 ?

i, you must learn to pro- 
mistakes you made last

time, thousands of prudent 
swing the ups-and-downs of 

r business year just closed, 
give sober thought to a question 
they dare not ignore—the need for 
added publicity to their products.

If the year has been a prosperous 
is there not the more reason 

rlty be eafegua 
prosperous

n to make your products 
so secure In public confidence that 
"hard times” cannot affect 

If thoughts 
mind you know thii

EGGS, BUTTER
welfare of the people it serves. Farm j rv g\w 1 w qn mjr

Dairy has just concluded It's PUUL I M I

Dc Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd. Montreal 
Winnipeg

lAKOEST MANUFACTURER» UK DAIM SUPPLIES IN CANADA AND MANUEAOTURERE IND EXCLUSIVE DISTBI BUTORS OP DE LAVAL CREAK SEPARATORS AND IDEAL GREEN EKED SILOS. I.”,L AMTO EVERTWH,™!

Peterboro
Vancouver

ady off to a 
planning big

Is your businei 
good start ? Are 
things—to excell 

If you do, 
fit by the 1

vhrre be
lts all his

isition to

ind only

lost their 
n growers

ming—the
1 makes a

HAY WANTEDCream Wanted Agents Wanted
100 Tons No. 1 Timothy Horse Hay. A man wauled in every dairy dUtriot to 

collect renewal- and get new sehecriptlone. | 
Hustler» needed who will cover the district 
thoroughly Hi ate occupation and If can 
work entire or -pare time.

KAHM AMI DAIRY, Peterboro

Clover Cow Hay. 
State price f.o.b. Ottawa.We are in a position to market 

Butlei direct from oui MUk Wag. 
gone to the Consumer, enabling us 
to pay farmers higher prices for 
Cream. We supply Cans. Ship 
by Express.

Ottawa Dairy Limited. Ottawa, Ont.
your prospe 
1914? If not so 
more reaeo YOU DAIRYMENOttawa Dairy Limited

OTTAWA, ONT.
detail by 

who. after 
hundred 

the most

of money- 
ill be the 
side lines 
Folks for 

any of Our 
acquainted, 
their speci- 
of potatoes 
horses for 

ith equally 
cessful far- 
pread them-

Come and discuss your problems 
together at our Thirty-seventh Annual Convention

red letter year.
Yes, you like to hear of successful also 

ventures. It’s stimulsting. Farm 
Dairy has had the best year s 
its inception We've progressed fin- 

lly, we’ve improved editor! 
our circulation is greater, 
higher quality, we have the confi
dence of "Our People," and the good 
will of "Our Advertisers." Both 

d in knowin

for bent results, *hip your live Poultry to us 
your Drewed Poultry, Kreeh llsiry Butter 

and and New Laid Kggw. Kgg canoe and‘poultry 
ince cratee supplied. Prompt Itc Cornwall ■ Seventh Eighth Ninth 1 

'WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAYJAN.

DAVIES &
Ksiablithtd tSS4 TORONTO, ONT.

iblems New Opportunities—New
d through the recent tariff schedule.

Bring along your Boy« and spend these three days in profit
able discussion, in securing fresh information and inspiration. 
Above all, make this Convention a special meeting place for 
self and your friends.

been presents
Difficulties have

» i Purity Salthave profited ring each t 
spered be 

>ple" have prospered, 
w for 19141 Watch us grow

ws have pro 
People" h Farmers’ Day 

Cheese and Butter Makers’ Day - Jan. 8th
These Speaker» will address our Convention :

- Jan. 7th
—note the Improvements In our 
trated material, the renewed Ilf 
spicyneee In our editorials.

We're on our feet 
"Bigger and better than evei 
our motto. Watch us realize it. If 
you are going to be -mong the live 
ones, your advertising will be found 
in our columns.

When you find our wealthy dairy
men and scores of others taking large 
•pace with us, even up to full pages, 
you know for certain that we have 
the confidence of the class of farmers 
who business you will do well to 
seek after. "Our People" — the pros- 
perous dairy farmers of Canada, can 
be reached exclusively during 1914 
by-FA RM AND DAIRY,

The Dairyman’s Favorite
* p£|: Sôn.vpD„Vp,,H(. EssJrsr

ranee, Live Stock Commissioner, and many others of recognized 
authority on dairying.

Theqe should be your best spent S days of 1914 
Come along and be one of us

Special Railway Accord !• the Socrttmry wiUbritjgyou a Programme

T. A. THOMPSON, Secretary

financially, 
rer"—that's

Makes Tastier Butter and 
Better Cheesei the word- 

tlong rural 
tales. This 
of ua know 
to drive in 
pt to follow 
istance un- 
ntion. Such 
ider to the

ruts worse. 
tin an even 
i might well

Don't take our 
to our factory 
you samples to pro 
ment. You can bi

Prices will be mailed also.
Write te-isy, te-

’ so. Write 
we will send 
we our stat- 
e your own

G. A. GILLESPIE. President 
Peterboro

nr is tee far away EASTERN ONTARIO
THE WESTERN SALT CO., LIMITED DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATIONOf PI ' A. COURTNEY AND MOORHOWN. ONT

•• A Paper Farmers Swear By ”
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The door and tho window- were «I and bake<l and sewed-but she was 
open. Inside, hie mother wee scold happy and jolly; and the children 
'““u Î? WV ‘ al®nd?r wlry woman, Wl-,o all happy and jolly; and there 
with Ugh, slender features and pierc- was a peony-lmeh in their front vard ;
•I'M blue «.vea that might have been and the gate swung straight on its 
well, no one knows shut they might hinges Ami Mr. Johnson was not 
have been in a dateront setting- and rich I Why. he went to work every 
wispy hair that was drawn straight morning with a carpenter’s kit on his \ 
back from her forehead into a small shoulder
Me *:rr"r V” t f-t *c‘

.Ith p .-pir.»». ud .tonm.^ hur »..rk,,i ,t «II. ..««opt ,» odd job
1IMNDNESS ii the golden chain by which lociety down tile n.vrrow lull, through the chSi>*"«t tFUn.dga”n'.'l’’«'toonll'lrotl"l“

il bound together.—Goethe. k,S“> d”r; *■“!“* •« her tub the comer. »„d oame home, .tupid
. tike clwn'. th,B mother and dull, just in time to eat some of
• • • “f h'» Her hair was always combed the dinner which Dan's mother had

rp> . « , tight and straight; there was always earned.

I he Washerwomans Son on20»tM,.,u,jna'’
By DEBORAH DREW ham apron; always the sleeves rolled ha« Ivm d™,riL

Copyright, Thr Frank A. Munity Co. “P “hoy® the elbows; always the thin, |)nn,g horieon K
bony elbows, the thin, slender arms; . . „ '_____, ..

pw AN sat upon the wall, under the able, chatty acquaintance with each, always the parboiled band»; always y “* »PProeeh™8 the sagging
II chestnut oak, and pondered. At Not one of them but was glad to the light, quick, hurried step; always «.n: 11 .,1

nine one meets problems to stop and have a word with Dan and tho alert, hurried, worried face. .111:' .
which there seems no solution. Tim watch Tim do wonderful tricks. She was scolding. t; ' a -■ t * ■ u 11
lay at his feet in panting, wagging Whr then, had Mr. Haines said Sometimes, when things had gone Vflp.. T do tho et'ck tr,ck' W,U
watchfulness, between Dan and an that to Margaret? Perhaps in was more than usually wrong, and gossip «.y 1 . • . ,,
ciipty clothes-basket. because she was only four and nied- ing neighbors had irritated her, she ••at,,!!,! H« n„_.

Tim had no pedigree, to speak of; ed to be told things often. did scold fiercely -Dan had to admit Tim ntL Tili“ 4 d ° ® ° '
ho was just a young, healthy, well- Fortunately, when one ia nine and it—and the children fieri in various n.'lt -iv , ,, .

d,^rrLnv. ïzz ^os,.:ul‘utir,de'“"",id‘ ^
through a pair of candid, blue eyes, any serious reflection. Some way he was used to the sharp- ». n , , , , , . , ,
set in an open freckled face A tuft The shaded avenue ran into the ne*s of his mother's tongue; acme
of straight, brown hair protruded * *„ 4 yVl 6 tr t,red?
from the crown of his vellowed straw ”mi'd T°"# Uke to be made to play
hat. ^ ^ 5 leap-frog after ye’d had a long walk

llo rubbed a hare, brtwh foot along § lUVERYONE is bound to aim at the possession of a good char- f In th„e *',nP Tim git* tired, same as
Tim’s soft back gently. . nd méditât x acter as one of the highest objects of his life. We should t yo,j , "

„H“,1""k.r'1 "I* the «h«.’i«i «venue | «gird it as c.pil.1 unaffected by panic. «nd failure,,fruitful when Î ”2,1™' hm '.TL »™î'
I ^hcc invcm^ li, d,m,.„,h.,in, ain promu, in .he » SSf&T,W

«ml cii.hioDR «nd ««nine.. He lock % P.««nt lite aa in the life which n to come. The valua of character Ç ç.t.-« »om,„ run-do.,, .lipp,r«
ed at Mrs. Haines, sitting there, in » « the standard ot human progress. The individual, the Com- H"r “air hung m a braid down her
a dainty, white dress, which hi> ,• munity, or the nation tells its standing, its advancement and its (i Hlld b,‘r forehead was outlined

i - *
not a place. It seemed üAirn that »» a man prîtes his character, so is he. This is the true standard | Dan nodded
he had always b.-en coming there with ; of * man.—/anet Crearer, Huron Co., Ont. g The^ woman went to

At first*it had b,,n only to accom- vMWWWwÂ A “tired"

pany his motlier then it had been to mad which sloped its long, hot, dusty way he never felt far from the un- kl^en
help her. sometime* by drawing the length to the river, or. in Haytown voiced kindmws of her heart w'!m"n,went, !n, . . .
cart on which she steadied the basket, vernacular, “down t’ the dock,’’ He went in 1 [®t'llo"«d von d be home about
sometimes bv holding his end of the where Dan's mother lived. She looked tip from her tub, quer- “°.W ' 1 d J<’8t come down JJd
basket as they carried it between Dan got down from the wall, and, ulously. and asked the quwtim, a ujinuui r<llin^ , . , ,
them when the cart was out of re laying a broad hand upon the empty hundred times asked before : “«jj0 |("»H r°u“d «''om her tub.
pair. watterly ho had come alone, basket, went whistling homeward ‘Whnt'd Mis Haines say, Dan? ’ ,.» » 7 Ti'
drawing the cart on which the has with joyous Tim at his heels. And he gave the answer, a hundred u’n n I
ket was fastened ; and sometimes, The road stretched hot and shade- times old : «7™ » « *, P 1 . ,
when the clothes were exceptionally less for a third of a mile, and then a “She said the clothes was jest /VU’ { dunno ee practiain on a 
light carrying the basket upon his brook ran out from somewhere and beautiful, nw-jmt too pretty to put vîîîuT. V7 w ‘ *° JH
shoulder, a* he had done today. iravelle.1 beside it. separated only by on-an’ here's a entry quarter she h,«tin*. ^ ^

And to-day he pondered a rail fence on the top of its own gimme for the flutin'. iook ouatm a tat. ....
After he had delivered the clothes rocky banks She wiped her steaming face and "?£*njJift6d tbe molet baby

he had tarried a while, as usual, to ft dashed along uproariously till it neck on her apron, and her eyes «.n„ „ , ,
plav witJi the two children who lived p„«w«d the mill, which had not turned softened as she looker! down at the „ il n
on this beaut,fui place But. just as its wheel for twenty years, and then warm, freckled face and the candid ” nlh firm, ™ V „•

-.r« îscàZ.'szs nr1 ="iWaTïasstsrsffTh,t " 'vtsas ssxr w • to-«d- «• *-jSirsfSfMfAis? J-M'Jttvra.'Zi
SSESiSSsS E5ÂH3€H5 2r**» - ■■ -
to wear, and praia..I his mother's h„ mother’s house; he remember Tim. having refreshed himself dav L. she ^Moï n*. 
work to a degree that made him that his.mother never wore a copiously from the tub under the har,l Iz ah ‘ works ïu n« 2 
p™,d' ., «,,.„. ., “bite dress, yet how ninny she had pump, lay on the step below Dan. V. holiest^«r onPn"

Mhy. then, had Mr Haines said WMJ,ed for Mrs. Haines! Dan was puaaled. Thia process oi v ^ P * * h
He was getting a perspective to | Hindering upon the perplexitv of j ..pi,

T, wa„t^ntbèforeC;tUyot ïhey '‘iL'hL 'h"hit" &'n,nnCm bwoming " Moll D. had turned round from her
With Mati,fyinK than wb, n tboT had Wn (uitFi<r);t’.‘hl'rp 7aa Mra, Hai7' "he wîîhboïr7Pitl£dh“nd

he emerged upon the last hot, with everything driicioua and restful frontl"K: ker visitor.
* ... .. ,. dustr bit of hill that led straight to about her. Well, to b„ sure, Mr (Continued next week)

was to bo at another big the river, he could see his mother’s Haines kept the big store, and aold • • •

rjLgw-r-i .... ssr. ••r.rü’t
is-rrqu-vu? p k s ïünïsw.TrKJS,. d“?; w,tb « little front «loop th«t than hU mother'., w«« Mr. John- «tood «t tho door, holding it open

”r M" -She «nrked—ah. ,„h.d .nd i„„. &£X SS “*

■

A

Dan had an obliq 
down the 
kitchen di at her tub

family only 
■k for two.

a little on

........ t

the door.
the

At came from the

Moll D " 
bbed.

Bash Orme

d, and smelled 
things ; and the 

was grateful to tired I 
Dae stopped wbiath 
He was ren "red and rinsed, and

about
self.'

Why. then, had Mr Haines said 
that to Margaret, as though she had 
never seen their washerwoman's 
before? He had not said that

new cars 
er to dress

..fore? He had not 
Albert, and Albert had 
him and showed him his 

called in by his moth 
r the party.
The party
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by his mr1
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Always the cookbook 
“Sift Your Flour."
No lump., you Me. Anratei the flour, 
tusking It lighter.
Put FIVE ROSES In your sifter.
Nerer .oft end sticky — never lumpy, 
musty, woolly.
Never coarse.
Milled superfine from Manitoba's grmndeel 
wheel
Fine, granular, eery dry.
Nothing remains in the sifter—FIVE ROSES 
Is /res, heavy.
And year breed Is 
yielding, more appetizing.

Digntlblu.
BeceoM the particles ere finer, easier to 

at by the stomach juice*.
Use this very Am
nve roses.

•ays i
r.
m

F".I,.

|Yan

II more porous.
five/

And/

■ ' wv I

IKTirtQl;
—______n

!1914

1 January 1, 1914
farm and dairyt she wa*

children

out yard ;

was not 
irk every 
kit on hi» \

thought» 
vho never 
1 odd job 
hi» time 
n around 
p, stupid 
t some of 
ther had

mily only 
for two. 

little on

» sagging

»5

nîTupwâîdToTn v r—~
-sis

“d0‘r:™‘dv; syf.5rstffirr:
arSTiJS. '.‘Eh ‘IlhEfT hôÆ “Ur "'J, 'r"“ ™” 3 Wl,.r„ gM i, ...il.™". 0MÜ hoping tWm.m ^“'.“li.dj dVj

„f despair, that first dreadful 1 bl°^® or stains. I H. N. oil stove is good with it» throe or Tn ,m ,°ur ^om.' Club” for it
blot, fell on that clean sheet ! It • • • [our burner» easily lights! and easily “*reatun» *>e the burning question
really seemed no use trying to get a Home Labor-Saving Devices c ean’ whi|e its oven is a great fu; clrcles Bnd meal talks
perfect page. N 9 success. tl ”,

,uri“l“," *"• "• « X ■ fiUKlThi. *o,r„l-4VÏ "»S flTS Z5.T. doVu t.-r f"l . «“••«*. tonlM doth» or i £“ ff-w «-I-?

tnh“/';::,. frions th*‘ ™
Hut which is better that the little Ï broom, a carpet sweeper and this time by saying, "Let your head ,dn» ÏÏ?1 *1 °"Ce °‘ 00,,r8e choP"

rÿ .rr £- - - * &v.-s a i^tEïHmCïF
very best, so that from one leaf to the ’Tj. » bleeaimr nUin • . , ny ln muy mean a hat and storm signals I believi ♦ hnw*’°i1 °

"»«. c«n bo detected more no.tm»., i.ÏÏLÎ, flZ- ,,î in Pi i">d .“f E°*“' wh,le ‘b« '“k »f “hero device EuEoVif u, dojrtini m,,h w Ï*”7«•'«• m-p-i-;. „ ».f;“ft.d!™SidTiSS:£Krî%î2r*Sr, °Lrdez•? 'ur™.™,k“°srBrow mng in his Epistle tells us moth-harboring carpets, often of rags d> sueration bv having . ' j en V* °/ u* bave been so prejudiced against 
of a chance meeting of a skilled doc- or yarn; the latter are so hardT w-X invented ° ?man e H m°*ement from reading of the

ia. — - - — ™,t;sSffilsrsihr
f nave often thnnn-kt t.r, ______

»♦#♦*♦##*♦*«##***♦*##♦#** 
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haw » better chance than the men to 
be in touch with school affairs Why 

lil we not have some voice in 
teacher, in encouraging 

in the school curriculum P 
wilt ack 

rgely uni

i+leriFThey are All Pleased ing the

Most men will acknouledg 
child is largely under the 
the mother ; she J 
of knowing child 

1 can bettor 
and method*

e that the

Easily
child nature, so it follow* (V

bettor understand school 
needs and methods than the men.

It serons to me there would lie lit- f / 
tie danger of a woman becoming for- l |_|\> Jihoroughly
council And should granting the j *J1Ksrïïa zzxiï.z 5™°%“*,1.1 Cleaned with
it not lie the greatest stimulus to ini- ^ - -
prove our own lands and eventually ____.A. _R_

whole communityP Better farms. ■ ■ If ■ I II I I l' ’M 
better roads, liappier homes, big m WuJ H ,| I
prices would our husbands object ■
t lien F But I am too ignorant of the M ^1 asa
subject to advance my views. What ■ ||f >| Tllhl^V*
do my sisters say?- “Aunt Mary."

Are Farmers Honest?

illicitly v
of

SLJi ho'!

1

! 4iwe I

44 a
ft $ f

I

I
n

4 1

GET YOUR MONEY’S WORTH
l , • immmmwho never has been ‘done' by one or Try us.

more of his farmer neighbors and I'll Send us $1.00for rsk room you went to fi« up
wÿk » W •‘«•I" ", SlSSitiaSriKtiSSM

1 make this quotation from an ad- be bought end at whet prive, 
vertising magasine. The writer, once Aaetking you warn u> know shout fixing up your 
a prominent business man ami now l,on,e*'k
retire<I to the farm, makes the claim •MALI, mouse decorating comanv 
that the farmer is one of the most 1 Liberty Street, New York, N.V. 
dishonest men in business to-day.

A few weeks ago a big consign 
of apples was received at a st< 
warehouse from an Ontario grow 
The fruit inspectors, on exnmin 
them, found that in many 
only good apples in the ba 
on the top

It is not long since a country mer
chant informed me that he had re
ceived a crock of butter with a big 
lump of salt in the centre.

1 could go on almost indefinitely 
naming small dishonest tricks that --aM^uTuNGTON COLUKS"

lection k" CHALLEf,CE BRAND U the best

À
f

PHOTO OF SET
CHALLENGE

South Mo 

Pcterboro.

Burgessvillc, 
Dec. 10. 11113Dec Z ISFarm and

Dear Sirs,
Receii d tea set O.K It 

good condition. I am 
uch pleased with it. 

Thanking you for sam 
wishing you a ver 
mas and

Farm and 

Dear Sir»,
received the chine tea 

c days from the time I 
sent you the subscriptions. They 
were all in good shape, and I 

e than (I. liirhti d with 
: 1 was well 
that 1 had

Dairy, 
Pcterboro.

I THE «RLIH0T0N 60. -
of Oanads, Ltd. Mow,

M ,<- 25c’

fry merry Christ am mor
rous New Year. them I am

paid for the
I ;

niton orhave
have M'tn personally in connect 
with the farmer in business. Every 

uinitv has ite sharpers and 
every city community is coming to 
understand that the fact tha 
is a far

We who are farmers must admit 
truth of the contention that some of 
us are not as honest as we should be 
That, however, is no reason for con- 

•mning us all It would be quite as 
say that there are no honest 

in the city because a few re 
are occasionally hauled 

ce court for their dishon 
«•-lures. 1 thoroughly believe 

are more hon- 
any other class of the 

y Statistics as to the 
the criminals found in our 

riee bear me

come to m> atto
illy

trouble 
Yours truly,

Mrs. ALBERT ROCKETT.
Yours truly,

Mrs. JACK CAMERON. rural comm

Some of the Tea Set Winners mvr is not a guarantee of his

2 Mm. Albert Boekett.
Burg.Seville. Ont.

> Mrs. 0. Wildfong. K It No 
Heapeler Ont.

4 Mrs J:i, k Cameron. South Moan- *Ont^ Donnan, Stirling,

5 Mrs Medley, Ilrlgden, Ont.
6— Mm ^Herra H

7— Mrs. Arthur

8— Mrs. lieu. F Donaldson, It B No
1, Pakenbain. Ont. 26

Spinney, U M D. No 1.

10-Mrs. EU White. Portland. Ont.
U—Mrs. W. (’. Good, Brantford, Ont
12— Mrs. John

Btn., Ont
13- Mrs- Nelson Domlngue, Stan-

hrirlge E . Qua

Urn nt Amuck, Doroheeter, 17 Mm.^ Harry Kingston 

RJ*- W. H. Fraacr, Pembroke, 

1, 19 Mnc^ John A. McLaren. Buseell,

the
ofBB No 2. 16-

peoplo 
presentative* are 
into the police CO

that farmers 
nrable than 
communit

Let KODAK-I Mrs Jus. Oleary, Angua. Ont.
22 Mrs James

tain Ont

M "ISikôS: ,rl,r“1"'
Mias A lee

Miss Ethel 
stock. Ont.

'-7- Miss Nunoy

M MN 8 Am> *' Uleley• Ber,iok’

Boyd. South Mounm-11. n If N-, 1. Nor-

hole
ther

Hulbert. Burketon add interest and zest to 
your winter evenings.

Make the most of the fun 
of flash-light work and the 
fascination of developing and 
printing.

No dark room by the 
Kodak system—and every 
step simple, easy, under
standable.

Pl'll.'lotl

prisons and penitentia 
out in this contention

It is true, however, that there 
many sharpera in rural comm 
and that they are citiaena in 
standing. I suppose that every Home 
Club reader can think of some sharp 
neighbor who is a welcome gu«wt in 
the homes of the community. Would 
It n*,t l„ licit, r || aU such aharpniM. 
which bordera on diahoneaty.

I on to such an extent th 
man could consider himself a respect
able citixen unices he be absolutely 
honorable—“Brother Jack."

Pendleton9 Mrs. 0. E. 
Last man - 'Fallow field. Wood

Bro, Brunner. Ont 
llioock, Lyndhumt.B Almont. Silverdale

“ u^ST.^isr "• '■ ïïVi
15 Mrs ^ UK*. FllUngham, Miller, a

ville Ont.

It's just as 
rcelain forty-piece 
ry is open to all

We want to see every woman 
this opportunity while it lasts S.

M2, T „ Fitspatrlok.
Mince. Ont.

M0ntBlh,!l 8,'*,loUhau*r- Boetock,

Curd.) vu
fro* m <1Sehneider, Bcbnng- 13-

of our women folk.
• « ft

making mustard add a tiny 
salad oil to it while it is being 
It will greatly improve the

D°,i Gel * ropy of our Interesting end Instructive 
tie book - At Home with lhe Kodak." h

drop of
flew?.

ft ft ft
A cup of moderately strong toa. in 

which two or three slice* of lemon 
have been infused, will frequently 
cure a nervous headache.

shows many Kodak home portraits end how 
lo mske them. Kree «I your dealers, or bvreader of 

end your su
farm and Dairy grasp 
Inscriptions to

FARM AND.DAIRY Canadian Kodak Co., UmilcdPETERBORO TORONTO
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Tut TREND OF THE WINTER FASHIONS

‘̂ aêÊÊÊËÈÊê, When you go to a dealers 
store to hear a Phonograph 
be sure you hear an Edison 

Phonograph

iA ft »
t- more time to am, vTV 10 ?kirt Portion is
otv to the family /' ' l| A ^ ttn,P|p ®“o«K»i to

wwing. a tiu>k that 1 ft___/ pr,,toct t,H' drt-ss
in the majority of I fits Y J 5i?rnL “«derneeth.
homes seems to he J / V * bf,ck Portion isriu! m\r~.

Sises: Small, nie 
dium and large, 

designs ÎI
9481 we 1___

two pleasing de
signs of dresses for 
the little girl. Ask 
mother’s girl which 
style she prefers
for her new frock. 
In 9719 we have 

,-U A * B?lka" rtyle
-V—*'h,‘ dresses with 
/ H\ th® long waist ef 

[Ci l>w nr® becoming
i ,0 to almost every

«*■■■£71 child. This model 
\| * * featured in 

I ^ brown kindergarten 
11 cloth with trim- 
11 ming of brown and 
II white percale and 

the broad belt joins 
the waist and
skirt. In 9481 we 
have a one. piece

If you do not hoar an Edison you do not hear a ph„„u- 
graph. There is only one Edison and only one Phonograph 
beanng his namt The Edison Phonograph is Mi. Edison’s 
own personal achievement He invented it and he per- 
leeted it. He is responsible for its clear, lifelike musical 
Records the Blue Amberols, unbreakable, playing four 
minutes and lasting a lifetime. He has produced the 
indestructible diamond reproducing point, that never needs 
changing. He has recently 
perfected this new cabinet 
model—a thing of beauty 
in itself and a marvel of 
musical perfection.

to form 
nt cross

a nover-e 
Where there 
boys and girls 
is Mire to be

O 11 e advantage 
in the styles of 
this year is that in 
a great many cases 
they are very 
plain, and take a 
siirprisin 
amount

the ahoul-

In 971997/7
*2t

m.1 I %
9720develop. This 1 s 

especially true in 
the separate skirt 0I

designs.
selected £ Hear this new model. Hear the 

new B1 ueAmberol Records,cm- ■iVaVAV

Kilim
^twoiûfifwoiv,

yon are planning 
to make for — 
self S' In 
9721 we h

model for a two- 
pieev skirt. This 
design is 
larly suited for 
striped goods, two 
tones of gray hav
ing been used in 
this ease. The front 

tuck stitched 
the back per- 
at the wide 

seams, above 
ed insert. 1 
five sises : 22 
inches waist

shirt waist 
a pi»-» 1 to you w ith 
the yoke back and 

itlso blouse 
effect both back 
and front? No.

944Z

design I

desirable

Edison Amberols VI
l '-Iparticu-

4 INCORPORATED

100 Lsk«»id« Ave., On.,,, N. J.

dress which is‘sure f“ 
t« meet with the 
approval of the I 
home dressmaker _ ,

\O/ or corduroy ■“
could lie used to
develop this simple 
little dress, having 

I) I /) the yoke of a con- 
H- r trusting material 
IV. I \ These patterns are 
U —j cut in four sizes :
9tSJ Cjj » »nd 10

m —MONEY IN YOUR SUGAR BUSH
I*• "" nvplvvvrap

Perfect
Maple Evaporator

■ Tur Write lor pamphlets to-day
•rt. TIIE STEEL ™0UCI1 4 MACHINE CO.. UNITED, 135 James St., TWEED. ONT.

is

jp
to 30

9719

l >■::
A most attri 

ive design for 
house dress is 
shown herewith in 
illustration 9 709.
(*rav striped seer
sucker with facings 
of white 
with bia
the gray waa u< 
to develop this 
neat model, and it 
can readily be seen 

j that this combina- 
: tion is most effect- 

V) ire. Other wash 
materials or even 
serge could be faah 
ioned after this de- 

O-LJJ s'*n with satisfac- 
/ tory results. Six 
9708 eiEC» : 82, 34, 36, 38.

women could* bTfaahio'HeTfrom “no' Velvpt beinK featured very pro 

972n If something elaborate is de- mment'y suits this season, and in 
sired Kings blue charmeuse with d®e'K" 9707 9708 wo show a chic sty I 
trimming of shadow lace and tucked ish co»t suit especially suitable for 
chiffon for vest would be very charm velvet. Facings of two-toned satin are

îzt::, .jeas-c sz BI
ïJ'Æ t... Zrrzî'z "z'?lrk m
"ergo ,,r broadcloth Out in sizes T ’.k*" ,nsurphee style and
11 16. 17 and 18 years. *n,Sed w*‘h. rou"d ®dgcd revers coat

An apron to slip on when proper- twï ,enarI!l‘Sna1!!U*,ra,,?«ÎL fa,ls f?r

- -h« SSc^b.”l,T,e~d ski" » -

;K ‘mod." “fn*d jk

would he very prêt- “
ty treated in brown 
flanim'I with stitch
ing for a finish.
01»»» buttons, 
which are such a 
popular trimming 
this season, could 
he used to good ,v 
advantage on this ' •
blouse. The design It,u7j 
could also be work- offm 
ed out in linen, I \\

. è
Æl

r r.

9709
9707 seings

arsm of
sed ui «

for Brightness fexbfta id and Lightness.use 
a p,.te |BLACK ^IePKnight

HoWaste ItheFFDalley 0> ltd Hamilton.Ont.I No Rust

madra.s. eushm 
sstin or raw i 
Six sizes: 32 to 42 
inches bust mes-

dik'

' SBSSHSBW IwANxigl
to drmoiuitrste In ter I

HHlëteS sa
MAWTL1 LAMP CO., 7M IteSH.IMt., Montre.! » Wl

*9*4r
uickjy

vitii
ch

er
WORTH

'our horn., le

r&Bar
rant to fi* up 
id «ample. ,.l 
th« aluni can

»ing up your

'jsr
M

"U
^tli

*N
\K
St to
gs.

d the

the

mlled

NEW COAL OIL LIGHT beoart!aesl|lc,^,c
xXXXX8'1 IWM.'0 ®aY® FREE—Send N9. Money
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F ABM AID DÀZBT Jamart t, 1014

adt. Morriehurg. will speak 
the District Representa- 
sist the Dairy Farmer.”

t*

M****»*##*********â*â**âje E I' Bn

•U International Poultry Food a ; The Makers’ Corner : cJ;;v
t ? B,d F*c“>,>' Purch,,e

S~7%> HEM m RIGHT IF FED RIGHT 1 ST SSSPAÆ*8,«SK | .'c“A tt',,”1 LSL‘,SSS CTÏK! *
’üïîTrn - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

ftviï' —J Chick.-n Choler»—uvea the - • I W O D A Convention Î'I.OOO and took u mortgage on factory lo.
'ki** ^ ^ h.Hr.hukt- beep, the fo«l.-■0'!r, K.fTt III W. KJ. U- /\. convention amount The other men. or proprietor*

•trou g and vigorous and V-—1 ' The 47th A initial Convention of put up the balance. Thin mortgage wa*‘-‘•Vka^StSk. , I “» “*;». . .-'"'vv;.... ?, JT&ern Ontario wnl he held in the lit> allj assuimsl mor.gage I'aid #550 for the 
Hall, Stratford. January 14th and »»jo that summer, but have not paid any 
15th. 1U14. At the Wednesday morn- more, and ilw l-olanee lia# not been call

a- ero.id.ne» «.id,,*, i *%,rJr»’5s‘Aire
V report will be given let f,,un<i that the iù m. 

financial statement In five-year contract, and it

tk £*SrsSf2
^ —=------ :------ ---------------- ■■ . ... _ -iX '»8 Worth While!-”; I’rof. S. F. Ed- 74 tons. This year will be less130-Egg Incubator and Brooder i”, $13.90 ward» -The cause and Proven- «»”«• <•« '»» ■“•*> r»r th« <

■* 11 tion of Bovine Tuberculosis” and by
Prof. J. H. Grisdale on ‘‘Common a

Feeding.” The report of qpffL organized farmer* of Von- 
nittee on Dairy Herd Coinpeti- *> 1 odii were vtij hue the week
.ill to given at *1. ^ion. g $5

Wednesday evening Miss Hello Millui r dnlm» on the Dominion govern- 
will deliver an address on “Has Soft ment, and then all attended the

«“■.ÏT.;s^suyi I
b«™ »<• d»7 *«™ wnr,;' $ ist$ar,5rai,tt$5t »ill»» addresses by Hon. Martin Bur- ^ lr> show at (luelph. which were <a>
rell an<l Hon James S Dun II pos ®) promised for that Issue, had to be („,
aible Hon Nelson Monteith. James A w.thheld. We make this esplana- # 
Toranca. M.L.A . and H B. Mo,- % S Siv't^'ïn^nÏÏ'*
put. .11 1* , will be present and tie- Ç „re mte In appearing, 
liver shor

At the sessions on Thursday ad
dr».» "ill to niven by K-,bt. John- „„4 ,1. or HAM tin, Or.l

on “Defects in our Cheese when ,eiuK>n? Mas It my duty to And out if
1 into Storage and when it three patrons were under contract' Is
on,", by 1. W. SteinhoR „„ S", Wth^SaLT m‘ K
t» in our Butter when it goes make that season? Was not this lac- 

into Storage and when it cornea out,” tory miarepresented to me?- Subscriber 
and bv Prof. H H. Dean on "Cheese It is not quite dear from your let- 
Notes,” Ueo H Harr will also de- ter just what representations were 
liver an address on "Cream Grading made to you. From the material 
at Cream Collecting Creameries," before us it would seem that the 
and Mr. J. A ltuddiek will give some vendor 
figures from

#

;'x 1
wrnmi©

IUg S'-as
men were under a
X ïïTlïrJS

.F J ktfersstiesel Sleek Feed Ce.
S J (2 IOKO>14». ONT.

factory dropped 
tons 10 71; in 1112.
- __  difference

"fSzrXr WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO, Be* 348 , Racine, Wis, U. S. A.

Sense Cow

CREAM WANTED
1Cheese Factories are Closing lor the Season 

How about your Cream'?
We will buy your Cream all the year through 

Returns are made every week 
Ship your New Laid Eggs to us 

We pay highest pricea for both Cream and Egge

cornu»

THE BOWES COMPANY LIMITED
74-76 FRONT STREET E„ TORONTO. ONT.

ors told you that the factory 
.siis of 1911. Mr. was producing 126 tone and had been 
will present the doing ao for five years. This was, 

strictly speaking, true. The 
t :mi then is whether thei

f the fact that they we 
185

the cenHELPFUL LITERATURE for Bible Hliidv. 
free on application - International Bible 
Students’ Association. 59 Allowuy 
Avenue. Winnipeg, Man. itCream Wanted r conceal-

soon to ci

ment o
der a contract to supply 

seventh Annual Con- year, which contrait was
torn Ontario Dairy- pire, gives you the right of action 
will be held in the against the vendors In order to 

vail, January 7, succeed in connection with this 
Wednesday. Jan. disclosure you would have to

Manilla, that front the necessity of the case- 
will deliver an address on "Manage- the vendors had full knowledge of 
ment and Caro of the Dairy Herd'' ; the material facta and that you could 
C F. Whitley, Ottawa, on ‘‘Cow not have such knowledge, and that 
Testing" ; Prof J H Grisdale, you wore obliged to rely upon the 
C K.F.. Ottawa, on "Common Sense good faith of the vendors for exact 
Cow Feeding.” and Prof. H. H. and complete information as to all 

u , Dean, of the O.A.C.. on “The Place such circumstances as would affect
including v«n,! "Vm' »f the Farmer in the Dairy Industry your judgment in determining whe-
Also ice cream freeser and whipping of Canada." At the evening session ther or not you would do business
tubs This is an exo lient opportun j \ Uuddick, Ottawa, will talk on with them on the terms proposed i
™,ÙLr7’,,ir«ll »nK,V,Ju to - Dairj-int in Other Cm,nth™" Ad- It would «cen, that you could red- I
mailed on application dresses will also be given by Hon ily have acquired the information
Bet SZ2, Firm sad Dsiry, Peltrkero, Oat. James Duff. Prof Harcourt. (J.A.C., about this contract, and should have ‘

I'lielph, Dr Alguire, Cornwall, and done so before buying the business 
— a m vx i I n 1*7 »nn the Mayor of Cornwall. It would seem only reasonable that a

AINU UrWAKU On January 8th the following ad man purchasing a business of this
SENT ON TRIAL dresses will be given "Butter Mak kind would make inquiries from the

1 m fpnirt a wv J&L •••« and Its Development in Eastern farmers in the neighborhood as to
M AMhKICAIN Ontario, L. A. Zufelt. Kingston the patronage he might expect if he

. .. /f a. N Dairv School ; "Some Dairy Figures bought the place. In the absence of
I CKLAIVI |KBj^ J ' JFj\ from the Census of 1911,” J. A. Hud these inquiries you can not succeed
I /«T1TV I T> S t " ■ Jl 1 Oic-k ; “Farm and F'actory Water in an action against the vendors
I \ L UA 1/ A I f I K ' wt Supply," Dr M. T. Connell, Queen s
I « f I*, I nil f\ I 1 I |\ s* a College. Kingston iid'lresm-s by A Protein is the most important in-

■ ^ ' ****** * W k g J Ayer and A. C. Wieland, Montreal gredient of the dairv cow's ration.
■ Tbousandi In Use W JJK. H^u^ohWtKT.i^ Wlthout il she cann(,t mitke milk

Tutnin!,11» bre«id well mede. • - . "in Division. Ottawa, and G G Pu blow. What is worth doing at all is worth

is s sseiury earvel and vnibodlMi nil »ur Ut- *t impr,,v. invnis f 1 wall; Dr Creelman, OAC, Guelph : dairyman, it must surely
Our Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects You H | Andrew Broder. M.P.. Morriaburg, to every one commencing to

Oar wonderful!» low prin* «ml high iiiwIitY ,>n all »»■■* md K.-n. n'u» term» of j : . ^^^B , and G A. Putnam will address the and sample, that to make record
TÏ” ’ « L,'J]" “n ™- f«l « RuMm I» «eltotion. they muM

Mmcmmikjw"wuwii,veram'hjwuri.i^ _, ^ „ ,„ . „ z..s* ~-Æ vited to the evening sessions be kept not for two or three months,
Skipeest» preeptly from WeaiReg. Men., St. *”«.*• B., ssd Tereete, Ost. W^gr~M Qn Friday morning Dr. T. Tor- but from beginning to end of the
Xi"3!’~ ....... ................................ ...................... -■ IKf ranre. Lire Stock CommWooer. mUfcmg aeJon.-ê. F. Whitley,
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., Box 1209 Beinbridge, N. Y. Ottawa, will -lali— a, aRdnw, and Ottawa

Addresses at Cornwall

•bonId bo «fill to the Secrrlen of the 
W. A. Clbmons, St. Uhosus,

Toronto consumes daily the milk 
and cream front over 14,000 cows 
and the butter from

We need your cream.

The Thirty-si 
vent urn ot the K 
men's Assoc 
Town Hall 
H and 9. 1914 On 
7th Mr H Olond

1 Aieorialies.

at Cornw

inning.
Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.

IS Church St.. TORONTO

FOR SALE

be e

Y ou Can Sell
Tour pure bred cattle, any surplus 
stock you have, by advert lelng In these 
columns of Farm and Dairy 

We take you next u 
possible buyers and 
email to you for th 
only 11.40 per inch.

Send your advarthtmanl 
to-day for next issue.

Farm and Dairy, Pelerboro, Ont.

pwarda of 
at a 00W veçy 

ia great servie-

m;

5
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Bnd out if
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b material 
that the 

he factory 
J hud been 
This was, 
The quea- 

ir conceal- SEMMMÙAL^ALE
FALL AND WINTER OÀTALQGU». No. 108

188* 
won to ex- 

of action 
order to 

1 this 
» to
if the caae 
ow ledge of 
t you could 

and that 
upon the 
for exact

>uld affi

i L° WHAT ft» OPPORTUNITY! *** Mum "•AVI AS YOU WIND" I* the keynote af this Oatalofue. From cover u cover we list 
ill • ehelce of articles of Intsrost to all the family. Ivery page telle ef buying poeelbllltlea 
■I fw A» ‘hat can only be beet appreciated when taken edvantege of. New marchand Ice 

this Sale only, that has been bought In voluminous guantitiee, whereby we secured 
pries concessions, which we, In turn, pace on to you.

lo h usinent 
iroposed. 
could road- I 
information 
ihould have ‘ 

business, 
able that a
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ood as to 
xpect if he 
absence of 

lot succeed 
vendors.
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I OUR FARMERS’ CLUB*!

year's crop, on account of mild weather 
Pork price* down to «p»on vente a pound . 
d re wed Price of ^cattle good, especially

[OTTAWA WINTER FAIR
HOWICK HALL, OTTAWA

JANUARY 20-21 -22-23, 1914
Additional Cla»»e*. iileo Increased and Extended Prive* for

HORSES, BEcF CATTLE, DAIRY CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE, 
DRESSED CARCASSES, SEEDS AND POULTRY.

Over $12,000.00 in Prizes

PoUllry- eiNOLR MRI ON «LL IAILWAVA

for Prize LUI and Programme of Judging and l^cturea. apply to the Secretary.

JOHN BRIGHT.
Ottawa, On

NOVA SCOTIA
CUMBERLAND CO. N. ». '5,iWALLACE BAY Deo 22-Threshing frei* oowe

33
sutsvjssaas^ Ssp sSfHT 

airs, ïjïït .;'ry -s
Æ^n'luîïa^'r.o-ïïï.ï;" «-«M Rrewl.r.’

COLCHMTB» CO.. «.X “I'.S-rtim™*-

May 26th. 1914. Holateine.

F. OeWr Bronte.

■.. . i.

Bedford Park.
TRURO. Dec 26 - The past summer ha»

teLTto «ÜWSTS HIM.CHBÎrj'oFPBOINO

fruit growers The spring of 1915 opened With so manv high-claas bulle heading 
about a week earlier than 1912 Borne the yarlotu Ho'eteln-Frleeian breeding 
farmere. however. who did not take ad eetabliehment* th ougihout Canada, the 
vantage of the fine weather, did not get question of the sale of surplus males at 
their land seeded down until wet weather remunerative prices bus gradually nar 
had set in. and consequently some crops rowed to "a survival of the Attest " In 
were eeriouslv damaged by frost Condi other words, in order to reach the high 
lions were very similar last year which eat success in our breeding opera!lone it 
son» to show farmers the npeewitv of je absolutely necessary that we place at 
beginning seeding at the earliest possible the head of our herds only such hulls as 
moment H»v crop was harvested in pi- are Individually attractive and backed 
cellent condition oat crop would have |n the strongest measure by the blood of 
been a record breaker had it not been for ancestors that have proven their ability 
lateness of weeding potato crop was as producers.
varied but showed an Increased acreage In offering the young bull. " Hill Orest 
of two per cent : root crop up to the aver Ormsby De Ko!" as worthy of a place at 
age early pastures were good, mid the head of anv of the best herds, we
summer pastures poor and fall never believe he will he found to conform very 
better- fruit crop was poor, being equal closely to above requirements and prove 
to only 60 per cent of 1912 -M 0. a very satisfactory investment to the

nuTiDin breeder who secures him A glance at
ONTAHIU hie photo on page seven of this issue

WELLINGTON CD.. ONT. (taken some time ago) will give some idea
FLOR A. D o 18 -The present month so „f hie strength and vigor and the atrik 

far has been one of lovely weather, and |ng Indications of prepotency. When we 
farm work has certainly had the chance remember that these Indications are aup 
of a lifetime to get Well completed ported by the blood of a sire and dam 
Farmers too have the time of th r lives that have shown that they do produce
to make money as nearly e ,-thing we are warranted in believing that
aa lea hie is fetching record prices Water "Ormehy De Kol" will prove Just as good 
Is still a scarce article in some plncea as he looks Through hia sire he tins 50 
A great many wells are being drilled per cent of the blood of "Jennie Boner-
deeper. and the end Is not yet. hut with gee hrmahy," a cow that has held mon
priera of farm produce soaring the ei- Canadian championships than any cow 
pense of *1 50 or so a foot does not hln- of the breed Commencing at two years 
der the work Turnips are Increasing In she produced in one year 16.850 lhe milk 
price 18c to 20c a bushel being unite and 852 I ha. butter (a world'» record un 
common Hogs arc not quite as high "» der ROP breeding conditions) She at 
earlier in the season, hut still htoh T*'c the same time m-de a record in the 
Christmas market for eettle and 1air*>s eight months division that has stood as 
was exceptionally good Bros peels for the Canadian s "lor two year-old record
spring markets are bright enough to to date Champion senior four year-old 
satisfy anyone but the consumer, who seven and 50-day champion are some of 
looks In vs In for some reduction In t he her more recent successes Just to show

-f living As farmers we should the prepotency of the old hull we might 
anuroseh the holidays with gratitude mention that he hue aired the four high 
>nr what we have and -empathy for eat record sisters In Canada Through

”• w“ £B3;"
WELLINGTON CO. ONT. Ibe. butter In one rear (still the second

ffpotts Tv.r- 24 The weather and highest In the world) Her record of 415 8 
roads have both been the very bee' for lbs milk and 19 22 lb- butter in eeven geHlng a!Tkiwi* of teaming done Quite dav. to the Canadian record for cow. anv 
a number of prizes came this wav from age. «id has only been equalled by onefc’srsjK ît*"» « r ix.Vi'sssi» M ss
;„Ytle and sheep Priées are high for has produced the champions In either

sissiMassi," h( ** tv a'so ell auhscrihers a stltution. capacity and vigor to reproduce’w""55,ïsrSH ont arMaïTÂ-as sis utr"- ■"
sz"k.«« .«b'To'ai'S.jtcii,

F
number of stock - « I* N are proud to show him, and the man

HALIRVRTON CO. ONT. that geta him will be proud to own him
KWMOUNT Dee 23 - The year 1915 will Ritended pedigree on application

long he remembered In this part for the ----------
exceeding drought, 'ongest period for fan x noted university professor who has
Plowing end highest price for cattle ta|,en much Interest in the women's euf
Cattle are still out to pasture and seem fr„ge movement was persuaded to carry a
to he doing we'l- also sheep are able to |,anner jn a parade that was held some
get their own livi"g !*» spow^ very lit- raontj,^ ago Ills wife observed him
tic frost as vet Two cars of cattle, one mhrrhlng with a delected air and carry
of horses and one of Christmas trees left ,„r h|, bann#r m ,bat it hung limply onr. av* snîÿfî z-sfrLst ':vh- w” a-sath.: mutton. 9c and 10o: por* 
ter tto- eggs 30e: potafoea 75r a

W D. JACKSON, Secretary 
Carp, Ontario

President

I'1 J 3LlfabA®

' 2 .)
if
If"
EiMi:

Progressive Jones says :

“Get Bumper Crops from 
Worn-Out Soil”

£\Scores, yes hundreds, of my farmer friends 
have got bumper crops from soils they thought 
were worn out.

ssThey now swear by S5

Harab iz

“theOne of them, A. Robinson of Rosemount tells me that he 
Harab Fertilizers on potatoes and turnips without any manure o 
land which was very old and poor. Hr got a bumper crop and is 

ore than satisfied. Another man, D. J Ferguson, got a grand crop 
jm very light land that had been hard run by tenants.

I if you have some poor land, some worn-out soil, don t lie 
discouraged. Harab Fertilizers will make that soil yield bumper 
crops, and make you happy, or my name isn't Progressive Jones.

Harab Fertilizers are natural Fertil rs, manufactured from blood, 
bone, trimmings, etc., of animals slaughtered at the immense Harris 

Abattoirs. To these are added I otash 
and just enough quick-art ing Nit rates and 
Superphosphates to start the plant off with 
a vigorous growth.

The cost of using Harab Fertilizers is 
small The results are big. Write to The 
Harris Abattoir Co. for their booklet. It 
gives the information you want to kno'

” s

m mssu
Y, ' armer f It read ‘Any man can vote Why

."•.t-'.-rr, Kis'as.ïæîî sseassaf b
TPETER*0R0 CO. ONT. 

all finished There le
m?

The Harris Aliattoir Co., Limited, Toronto „w*,k of Cattle are stl'l roamlt 
In the tlelds. enjoying the nice 
Hay i* rather entree In the

s li-'aTrî-ff-' -
Advert Iso your pure bred live etook In Farm and Dairy oolumne.
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î MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST f
******......... . 5 Yearling Clydesdale Stallions 

10 Young Holstein Bulls:ii; *L”7“;;p„,t€fKzH EfEVfl ™ 
smaHS ï5FH'Bs«î?^1 

ESssSSH HÆSSfS^ 
I ssl®™ S3H5L5.=::s 
a.ÆMiaèSsiL-
foreign1""1 mTr. a,lra<’tWe ,0 and reallv Preferred (7 the 0„K;

keto. and bid* I agk ------ -------------------------------------------------------- -------
an* Im'Iow the
line Small jOÊ ^

country

h

(impa,"C'nl"^ri*lr"' ,imp-1 in dam' <l,her‘ *r A"™
Bulls go. by King Fayne Segis Clothilde, a grandson of King 
Negis and Onioe Fayne 2nd's Homestead ; ^ lbs. butter in 
7 days (worlds record) ; dams in R.O.P., milking 
lbs. per day and 16,000 lbs. in year.

Write, or come and see them.

rj_ up to 80

Manchester I». O. on G. T. R. Myrtle, C. P. R.

'W
R- M. HOLTBY

quantltim are 
•old for ^loual

an pqinUj 
short demand 
for flour c n 
foreign ac 
count Whole- 
wale quotations 
here are: No.
1 Northern.
Me; No 2. 91 %c.
Ontario No 2.
84d to 86c out- 
aide; 9tk to 91.

COARSI OR 
Here again 

trade is nor
mal. t'ats are 
in mi»i active

steady price*
Buckwheat and 
com a re both
a little cheap- Anotherjof.the Heavy Producing"Kind

I &*\ .. ""“«Hæïs-wswwjy>,«—»,k**
iT£ I I r*%; A-ir-a.-s ?6‘US‘sï? -tesssstw*^a I Wist- «“t. s

aeroum

MANOR FARM

-4Tù,,k'"«dK'^”3,c ,pb^;;: ~,7r Ki”* Se>=™ p-""“

ï:eiï:trKr,Sïï,i'S”-'
A's Heiftr Calves for sale at

BEDFORD PARK, ONT.GORDON S. GOODERHAM

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD

to.çV„dtn$6? ■w»-*.*-.1? zvwjn
E. II. 001.1 AH. ■EUVELTON, NEW Ï0IK. NEAR PKESCOTT, ONT

—UKEVIEW SALEH
Through
1 ROP 1 Supplies of bran are running abort and _ LIVE STOCK■HH I sw^-SsFis
n eeyen I ,3® Mon,re»l dealers ask for bran. $20 yek haa been quiet. On the Inst du v

T, r I 2 « “ “,2! “ ^srsrJir.^rsstfs. asass I ».*, J!t««S!*te-.BSHÉ'-Vs'
1 either I ties arc going forward to United States JJ*? ,6a,„ I»»”ring people are limiting
appear 1 Pointa, but the detnnnd from that direr- Î, , ■P* consumption ns the price Is

the eon 1 Hon is not great Wholesale dealer* nl'her ,,lan can afford, 
pproduce I here quote No 1 hav. $14 50 to *15: No Quotation» average follows : Expert
pions of ■ 2. Ill to $14; No. 3. $3 to $9; baled straw, T**d®. choice, $8 50 to $9: med . <8 to

1 *8 At Montreal the eituation is similar. *>°- choice butchers' cattle. *8 40 to

'STJ5 fcVÏ..» £‘8i 1,0 1 «* “ St ÏÏ5-
nail why j POTATOES AND BEANS *° g!**1- JM M to *6 50 butcher hulls. *4

-j-J; 1 i£sLHœir Hrl-'HH
. ffA'ftMSBtsrsjifdf £C'V5^r.r,7,r,r7:"?'T
l s5"i.ss2-si sr-arJSLSR ‘".'H "

!i i8«oVmt I Montreal three-pound pickers are quoted 
2fL ^ :1« to *1 90 and No 1 hand picked, 12

»««m
Imply on I 
owed hlm |

MILL n Pits
Tuesday, Jan. 20th, at the farm near Bronte, Ont.

DAUGHTERS OF

Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol 
and Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona

■ public is offered for the first time the female get of these 
and it will be well worth the while of all interested in MOL- 

January 20th.

The
bulls,
STEINS 10 come to Bronte

Where else can you get grand daughters of a bull that has sired 
13 daughters maki 
day. Look over

ng an average of better than 100 lbs. of milk in 
the pedigrees below :

'SSSg.Sa; Colantha
Johanna LadBg

IKiSK
|WSftrttSIT

tts:ln
IW A. It 0. daugh

47 Proven sons, 
^laughters over

Count Hengerveld I ■ daughter owst 
Fayne De Kol •; n daughter* aver-

aawftaal «=*
and with records of 

lbs. In 7 day

I Sire No. «I

SSt I Sire No. II DutchlandColantha 
Sir Mona

illlp.3: 
SpSSIlfes 

3HB

HORSES
Following arc current quotatlone: 

Hoe tv draughts 1 400 to 1 700 lb. . *215

«"trc-Tks*'*r“,vjrs!
clover. No50l'°*7*75 U>°*8 SO*No° MONTREAL ■ÜTTER AND CHEESE
*7 50: timothy, No 1, *2 75 to *3.26: No. 1 MARKETS

Grace Fayr
J lutterai day
I Irene Fayne Std'i 

Home-lead, .'«.56r‘S Remember that the daughters of COUNT NENCERVHD 
KOL ire in calf to DUTCHLAND COLANTHA SIRx: FAYNE DE
...... _ MONA, ;l,nd

that the Lakcvtew Farm is developing the daughters of both bulk.

EGOS AND POULTRY JJ®* for chpcii UllV'wJek' h7. Terr

Jtsnas stmanA k; SS'HiHrl-l-ly - no o.o.i* for tardy to,l„. 8. ü„r ^ E" S'.T

~aàï.n. îc jr.î.T.iï'S z^-£gtfsss?'ir$r!r-'nThl^ Unn ‘fo? Thr «Slln* this weekend. Dm«M fmm ot*T
VwrTVmw.' wtJS^'fSETm emalHn

)wncd hv Cataloguas from

E. F. OSLER BRONTE, ONT.
COL. D. L. PERRY, Columbua, O., Auctioneer
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^•rzs."». FJrô1 hLK5.1--.-s-" ks r Y.X£■*-« s^irK kv'.vs: :r,.<
,".Tru”»T,tW£r^s251vr,s t'Æ“ “”"rt "* " sfi,'«fi.ri.vs»«E «hissai... ssts ST «-«■ •« sjn^raSfiJKarjsi'r= '"MOWS BROS. - LYM, °"T' S^, W»g T^SÆLgt?&£?%

trsLxt s£æ«Ê
Fv^-.KTi^h.Xtr. jsnuss. mw? -sfl

■£. sj&KlmH:
10 ■“■ MOSTRr.il BOO MARKET «ont I* HO»1™ _________________ .

Montreal. BaUirdii/. Deo. 27- Th<‘r{' ‘ 11 il 1 ‘

E*SsS2 ayrshires

Do You Want

High RecordBacking
For Your Bull?

The best blood of the Pontiac 
families is combined

We oftei one of his Bull Calves 
ut of a cow 

Butter at t ; 
is full broth 
Pontiacs.

and Segia 
in our He

lynden •UNNVSIDB AYRSHIRE*
Imported and Home Bred, are of the.,4=;=-? IESîWPB 

WBiMMëë.T"i*lnî“î*!“7r ™t ".‘Lllf» 21«1 I^;yi TANGLEW VLO . AYBSH1BES

s*wm;.Mffi.35 -ffvssssrs? assl*
& sr-s*™ iMrav »** tg^gffjrs^sfis.Sr•» si %TÆf'?I'£'H v? srss

‘p-v£“«

____  îsïSIÆsSSjsS
Lyiuitnwoodjolsteins Burnslde Ayrshires
oewrta5,lataerSSwSr to H«*«rland ^ftnmi|u *„ one year 106 I ha. m«J £ winners In the dhow ring and Aslrr

EHHqgi IkWfvas^S 
E&"tt“:oi£FE ar»r ll™* ■ ,0,,C1 M1...» — -- — fi.»aa.rs^’ffla ft»"'- "

TRUTH APTI Y( ILEUS

PsSMii 
i^SSPiisSa^r"l:
•ire Is more strong!v l-red than the ><" Long Distance ’Phone
m?L he is apt to »- more prepot en tsnd ---------------------—

SSSKSiSUS
iifïiSü

=”S,%;=-=
sK3-sde«

that tested 16.4b 
yrs. and whose sire 
1er to King of the

Write for Pedigree and see it 
you can beat his breeding.

HIGH TESTING HOLSTEINS

ÉiSSSlF
“£*■ “ " rr Yî«r.- o~r. y,11

Price $125.00 delivered 
Ontario.OXFORD

Jho Holland of Horth Amtrloa

a«.îSsafc«M
r "imTlMT . TILISONBI'RO OTJ

district anywhere in

D. B. TRACY
Haeiltse Hein Dairy Farsi

- OntarioCobourft

Allison Stock Farm
THE HOME Of 

SIB LYOHS SEGIS

A1'SS&lXE&

SËéâoaiffi

ëmm^
Awe. • .HIM f™m

pis

FOR SALE

FRANK A. WIGHT. THEDFORD. ONT.

tested dams.

Hngeriville
W. I. lAllBY 
Station. Nobsr Heifers and BullYearling

forest ridge 
holsteins

Anything yon want in Hoi- 
steins (either sex) for Sale.

I have just prepared a cata
logue describing my herd. Write 
for one to

am, Lysedech, Os

-ati LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
A select

JT all ages.
V ing

»t lot of Toung Bulls 
, aired by the follow

L. H. Î.1PS1T
SlraHord ville, Elgin Co., Out.

"SôfstoCK FABHrt

chesteryii.ee

Cheerful Boy (Imp). W*71Bnrthefkle
Hohslnnd Bonnie Boy (Imp.), 3M75 (»77fn 
Morton Mnln* Planet (Imp.), S3Î71 (*77l, 
Auchenbraln Sea Foam (Imp.). M7S" 

Imported Dams - Record of Perform 
mice Dama ^

MARCH 11TH. AT THORNHILL, ONT.

O. P. HOLSTEINS
W tto D.W 0,,n. 8,'M <™ r"“x“HOBNHILL, ONT. 

McKenzie - ————

eîœ.
GEO.

fruF EVENT OF THE SEASON

«°. :Xh„?“Snei. M,yet u. .he evening before the - the Royal Hofei.

Cataloguea on application to R. J. KELLY, T1LLSONBURG, ONT.

h

DC

Z,:
r,:
'f:

»»
rt”

ms

;
"C

$E’ 1

'.TS

aWBOIAL OPFBwTID Heifer, rising 8 yrs..

SSUPBSE
r‘l»«S.MA«. «-l!

06 
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liorne of 
from the I 

f Missouri nOLSTEINfRIESIAN NEWS

iSHSS » taffwt*.
V* eaders of the paper. Member* of 

Association are Invited to send 
■tstn* of Interest to Holstein breeders 
fir publication In this column.

Kckke does 
the grant 

> stock but
very short.

1 good alre* 
ghters each 
illy fair to 
liffereiice in 
so siren.
I 11 Oard 
dvanoed r. 
cflt of ^hie

•ountry and 
*ly "urging

.ne la worm* 
though his

If.
reS*L 0«*rDr L de L ,larwood Valid-

Sill ING WEI.I. IN BHIIISH H^ckory-Hoapu,! for insane. Hamilton.

. «-“"Si.. ,,h - - « «—.

|;1S-ÎES iiF^esss
p. 'iSSSstssr*.*:.  ̂ 1 *«'"»•

arn^issisT'-fcrs p^.dw-4.rt,..Yi-:s,1 s°b'

rre 0R-r^
W. l.rrelL of Vancouver, secured from ni!'B'eWOOd R M Andl‘rw'n. Hanlon.

mm®*-Jenni. K», laiter in the summer Mr Ont ° 8 Ooo«'‘i,ham. Bedford Park.

„ “•»'* —•r » a—» «....... «s.

CTî stir o?,”1* *h,d’ ' lr •
35U<xSlKS.:rSS5S..’jM p"‘l -rf”. —».K
w* raa:,;: n- * '*•»«■■■ "...
ïKirÆs.j: «£.rs.r-D 1 -
Of .W "".•Aî,l'.'krrk Marocnn ,Mt I'leaaant Nelson B Jeffries. Tipperxvteæ .Sü 2F'- '-» * -
dim ^ "'** f,male ** from a tested oPeninsula - It. f. Patterson. Alford .lot.,

,lïlrsir1,Tjïiwb,^r Æa. v“""'Andra» -laeiomild of Isulysraith, H c I’otier'a City Dairy Farms. Ltd.. Toron 
•new main are m follows: Hire *°. Oe«-
j “nJ rn*opl. King, he was bred by Primroso R J. Brook Be Id. Til Ison burg.
Mt.sKa'r.iiir'LB oS”-**1 w 

tint as I’ss. ."à ««“* 
sût .s.r^sr ssas&sJist km;
assr.'S ssga ™ w

uS kSS’S 'iJarwnaciit.
B*yrtle l'W‘lf <0l°nV 81 r t’olan,ha wilUndato-Lenlg P Hubbe. HUller. Ont
II Even « , all them. a... , , Wind ridge—!.. W. Ilutehleeon. Aurora.
■ ri?, t w

NawK* t flhT,',nlyr ,5,h "ha RECORD PRICE FOR GRADE COWS ————

E°djïï:: 'ÿ.tïîC'sïHBH X Ridgedale Holsteins lakeside dairy and stock farm
Ihsr*of* n k^ln'lî'hôilll f‘i|}>K<'rn,h'‘,h0® able prlve^w'er,. "rallied""for grades Younr Block for asle. both eexes Also Present offering. Bull Calves

staler a & av.a: -- «*=-*< «< r«,1M

stir? ar.fl*, ■»,€ snurss I Ml TH»——— “aMa-_________ _
—1 • U..«~ 5 a*r KING SEG1S WALKER 1

„„„ WL-a»w.aifr^«dr“^‘^“• -“‘WL
zFr-'w» ip*m5E ,rar.iÿHrB5:misHS',BssaS^1-“-

m,.,r,,£pAti,,rS!r,X?&6' KSK2 «.*. farewell - oshawa, ont.

p.), SÎÎ7S (*77f,l?'l°',|d I oarefn not to mak.- uw of Purebred calves nversei*,! 1130
■‘"•rte,. ;r w pwwMnMMnH

Avon.il A r Ilsr.lv Brorkville. Ont Orade calve* .veragi-d 136 
0*^ ' *^Jn® F <1«rter Bongard ». W A CI,BM<‘HH. B vretary. P II F B A I

Get
—Sent

HOI Siting

Bli
Egsife-.
atiï.'îïfcç-»;.,;, V.

™ '"Kffi *.£ïïS ®*
SEND you* n*.«e aow

•S
lines
are ^of

HMÎ^On^.

itlon, P.Qj I I

SHIRES

le and Bull 
nnnle Brae,
P butterfst

ISAY^ ONT.

sïïilt.

shires
Ig and ^dalry 

0W°IC1. GUI

'' J RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS ÎÜ*.,J.ïî"îf,.1SK1,.S5dAlS
'j».. !.■”»" ï »” * Ssc
F,eo.,tt j w. RICHARDSON - - R. R. No. «, CALEDONIA. ONT.

& HET LOO STOCK FARME
rs and Bull Mel Loo Farms now offer a few Choice Young Cows, the kind you will be 

proud to own, also Three Choice Bull Calves at low prices.
Dr. L 4. L HARWOOD. Proprietor

FORD, ONT.
GORDON H. MANHARD, Maa.g.r

HET LOO FARM, VAUDREUIL, QUE.hues
value for jinl
«li'mdVk

HE
to, Lyaedack, Oi
In Hone#

YRSHIRES
Toung Bull* 

»y the follow

limp), M»7'i

Free-Farm Account Bookol Perform

D HcARTHlR
Phillpehurg. Qur iï,v!T.....* » :ar:ülbl;ïï'r..',-nîS„i,hïThV^

JF1*-”- '• ,-mhki"' “r“!"i?,inSi",;;:,,ai,r.„Ahbiï.idrk' *-

Know How Much You Make This Year
attention. Business lariningpuls money in the bank. This book is arranged lo keep all accounts in 
simple lorm—more simple, end certainly more Practical, than trying lo u member them : shows 
whal to charge against crop production: has a laborer s time record and section lor personal 

accounts. *4 papas; for Ink or pencil Not a cheap allair. 
It Is meant lor business. Its quality is in > coping with

BICKMORE’S 
GALL CURE

a remedy that curwa, and the horse works ell the time. Users keep It in 
their stsbles the year round- they believe In II. It11 always reedy for Harness ur Saddle (ialls. Cluif.'. e___,___
Hope Horns, Cuts, Scratches, llrcsse Heel, etc. In Send US four 
row» use It for bore Tests. Honl buy a substitute „ -and urea

FARM For the sake of your horse ’a health, be sure to ask ... V.
V annv lor Klckmcrc’m Osll Cure at the .tore But write Will mail you 
I DUUR now for Mrkmore’s Farm Account Book-ll Is ready j rnttt/ Of

,£/Sïr£%l[;*.0iï"t'Uon 8e,,d,üurMœe BI r. k more’s
F arm Account

^tr "‘lï 'APJ £ap’1 '^Oron  ̂On't' NOT LATELY

t«ntre ’lew-1 D. Bde. Otford Centre The young Irdv wa* painting—wunaet.
^OÛru. BRM-Oeo. J Northoott. Botina. ' Xh^to^F' ^'^'

I'toverMe- A L Btookhouee. Klnbnrn. ••Ah.'^aïîd"^.* fair artist looking up 

- lion "no1"" J T"nneh,,, White1» known he wa* thX'al'"^* ^tlme.’’"^/

isstVi: "târ 4rr;::”rnï,r 2?rê F

mm&Ë.
FiliB«kl -B X tirent. Oomwall. Ont. np.ri""^^^ 1 llp l,r,nk " "««-red

ionburg,
it and also
if they 

teaters.
: o’clock

Be Sube Aho WSrkThe ffapg

BICKMOHl S

ACCOUNT BOOK

WINGATE CHEMICAL CO. 
totida* RiVi, dm Me (mm II W., Uelr

A

J
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The Master
of all the World’s best Music

day for years if You 
offerWILL SEkVE YOU every71 advantage of this straightforward

And
RememberWe Are Not

when you buy a Col
umbia Grafonola, you 
get the best—best in 
appearance and dura
bility — best in im
provements — absol
utely best in quality
of reproduction.

offering y<>u a 
“cheap” machine 

t a tion fo. 
iority. alonesuper 

would make that im- , 3’
possible.

•00 per 
Month$5But We Are

offering y»u this superb ln- 
—makes thisst ruinent

Master of Music your 
— We will

horo ughlypriced, t 
efficient musical in

servant 
send it on Free Trial 

Don’t delay.
strumcnt h a v i n g •' 

for supplycapacity 

second to no

only a limited num
ber can be supplied.

e r t ainment

instrument
write nowand Records Iree il you

ot Columbia Gralonolas
We will send Catalotiues

I Use This Free Coupon Now
SUPPLY COMPANY,

88 W. Wellington

""d ”

Columbia Grafonola.

MUSIC Street, Toronto.

;,r reE'H'FraCiri ™eI adept

MUSIC SUPPLY COMPANY

88 West Welli nfiton St., TORONTO

dealers üïï.'

Address .

Nearest Express

i

'


